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INTRODUCTION 

Though a f̂ reat deal of study has been devoted : o 

Jfiimea iioswell the biographer, little work has been done 

on him as a letter v/riter. Tne purpose of this study is 

to show the unique style and value of James iosi^ell's 

letters* This study will indie ;te not only the variety 

of the subject matter of the co;respondence, but also 

Bosvell's versatility of «tyle in writing these letters, 

oince each of his correspondents was y dlctinct person

ality, Bosv^ell exhibited a aifferent &n.d distinct style 

for each, lie wa:- (j great letter writer in an age of 

great letter writers* 

Letter v/ritiixg has reached the status of literary 

art few times in history. Writers of classical ti its, 

such as Pliny, Cicero, and "encci^, vere anaong the first 

to 'lake an art of letter writing; therefore, it is not 

surprising that letter writing should si^iin achieve lit

erary merit during the Neo-olassioal Age in France and 

England. if'.hteenth-century mea of letters were proud of 

V̂,. H. Irving has a study of Boswell's letters in 
The Providence of Vit in the Knglish Letter v.riters, pp. 
3S0-366. 



their letters and worked to perfect their art: 

Certain models vere held in view, certain rules though 
vaguely expressed were accepted, and Judgment on the 
basis of those 'nodeIs and those rules was .Treasured 
out from time to time as various collections of let
ters appeared. From the beginning the writer of let
ters affected a most humble attitude towards his art* 
He insisted that his products were the most trivial 
of trivialities, idle papers, wiiile really he v.as coi-
posing them vdth the most loving care, hoping that 
they would f,ive pleasure to his friends and often 
guessing that they might on a more serious accounting 
in the future become the material of history. 

The letters of Joseph ddison and Richard Steele 

prove that letter writing style is siiiiilur to a writer's 

general writing style. These Journalists, who wrote with 

simplicity and clarity, opposing affectation, popularized 

**plain style and sincerity** with letters in their period

icals* Irving says of their letters: 

It is curious to notice that the letters written 
by Steele and Addisoa in the ordinary concerns of life 
show no signs of literary finish at all. These waste 
no time in saying what has to be said. They fire to 
the purpose v/ritten. ^it is the last word to be as
sociated with them. But the letters in the Tatler 
and the spectator are different. They are for the 
public eye, for entertainment, not for business. In 
these, thou.^ they appear so easy, so conversational 
indeed, the final perfection of the plain style can 
be examined.3 

There is indeed one exception to this statement* Steele's 

'̂ Viiiiiam Henry Irvin̂ ;, The r-rovidenoe of > it in 
the English Letter ̂  riters (Durham, North CaroTTna: 15uk< 
University Press, 1955), p« 3» 

^Ibid*, p. 176. 



letters to his wife !.:ary Scurlock are some of the best love 

letters in the English language. The "Dear Prue" letters 

are full of affection and life. 

Likewise, Jonathan Swift's letter v/riting style is 

in general similar to his usual literary style. His let

ters are rich in satire and wit. However, they are "super

ficially plain" in the style of the age. He, too, wrote 

some letters which are radically different from his usual 

style. These are found in the Journa1 to Stella, which he 

wrote to Esther Johnson. These plain, simple, affectionate, 

unsatirical letters, full of socl-'U and political gossip, 

are equivalent to a daily Journal. 

The literary dictator of the early eighteenth cen

tury v/as a literary artist of polish and perfection. As 

Alexander Pope polished his poetry, so he perfected his cor

respondence. He was proud of his letters and prepared them 

for publication. 

He was conscious of models; he had staked out a place 
for himself in the tradition, and he proposed to make 
the impress of his own personality on the form so 
marked, that his name would stand alone.^ 

Thus, j:'ope's letters are elegant and mannered. V.hen compar

ing these letters with those of some of the later writers, 

the reader feels that i ope has polished a good deal of the 

^Ibld., p. 179. 



life out of his correspondence. 

une of the eighteenth century's most delightful 

letter writers is Lady 'ary ^Aortley-iv^ntagu. She defied 

all convention to vrite v.ittily and artistically as ^he 

consciously wrote masterpieces worthy of publication, but 

her letters retain her lively Interest in life, iftith h.GT 

Turkish Letters and her letter?; describing, her travels, 

she diverted her friends. Touay, these letters entertain 

the world. 

Philip Dormer stanhope, Lord Chesterfield, wrote 

epistles on morals and nienners to his son. Though younr: 

Philip did not achieve the graces his father desired for 

him, the modern reader can see the eighteenth-century 

nobleman's sense of values. Chesterfield wrote ith f.race 

and finesse In a simple and clear style, "'xhe letters 

. . • /aTre^ strai/ht-forward, competent, sincere, and by 

no means dull. • . . l.e read theia as a conduct book, a 

treatise on morals, and are fascinatea by their shrewd 

sincerity."^ 

Thomas ĉ ray revealed hi..^elf in his letters, which 

were his v̂ uy of coramonieating with the world, vis letters 

included the simple end unpretentious thinc:s thut inter

ested him. He regaled his correspondents v;ith deii^-htfui 

^Ibid., p. 217. 



descriptions during his travels and with trivia while at 

home* Gray's letters are sincere, exuberant, and uncalou-

lated. 

Samuel Johnson, the literary lion of the later 

eiftiiteenth century, wrote many letters to literary men; but 

hie personal correspondence was more important to hiuit On 

the whole his letters are gentle and kind, not at all over

bearing* The classic exception is, of course, the letter to 

Lord Chesterfield* Johnson did not write his letters for 

publication* with his poor eyesight, writing! vas difficult 

for him; but personal correspondence meant lauch to the lonely 

man. The letters to Jirs* Thrale and her daughter ueeney 

reveal an unexpected Johnson, a deligjitful, gentle, charm

ing man* 

Then William Cowper wrote in rural simplicity. He 

revealed a sensitivity to emotion and to life* "There is 

much quiet happiness, Joy in his work, and love for his 

friends"^ in the letters. They reveal the man and his feel

ings, for Cowper communicated in a way the other letter writ

ers could not* The letters are »impl« in style, but Covper 

wrote with spontaneity and sensitivity* 

Horace %alpole was the "prince of letter writers." 

In his letters he was writing « history of the age* For 

^Ibid** p* 349» 
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his friends and for future readers, alpole artistically 

wrote letters which show wit and creativity, boldness and 

liveliness. Beiflg interested in cverythinc» he drew a 

skilled, detailed picture of the eighteenth century; yet 

at the same time, there was a naturalness about his let

ters that followed eirhteenth-century tradition. 

James Boswell also followed the tradition of sini-

plicity, clarity, and naturalness. Farly in life he recog

nized the literary .-Jierit of personal correspondence. It3 

importance to him may be seen in this humorous letter of 

July 16, 1763» to John Johiiston in which the viriter showed 

his appreciation for letters. He compured and contrasted 

a letter and a wife: 

\ Letter is a silent Companion. A V?ife a noisy one* 
. • • A Letter neither requires meat nor Cloaths. But 
a Vife must have a sufficient share of both; especialy 
of the Latter* They have indeed some circumstances in 
common. . • . ' e are Jealous of another man's reading 
our Letters: and v,e are Jealous of another ;ia:;'3 kiss
ing our V-lves. . . . A vife indeed :my have a very sub
stantial advantage over a Letter. A Letter can never 
possess a handsoni fortune in it's own Persoi* anv.̂  convey 
it to us* But a Vife may.' 

:̂ :"swell'3 letters were written with frankness, candor, and 

7 
'Geoffrey Scott and Frederick . 'ottle (eds.). 

Private Papers of James Boswell from Mal-ihide Castle in the 
Collection of Lt^Colone'l nalph "Heŷ vard Isham (Privately 
printed, i95B'-i934), I, 50-^1* Hereafter Isham Papers. 



s i i icer l ty . . ro.i c'e l e t t e r s of others una rds own ;)erson. 

^ility, he uevel.ped his ov r. letter-vvritinr; s t y l e , a -.yie 

d i s t i u c t l y -Gsv;eliii;n. 



CH<̂ i'TER II 

HISTOHY OF B03VELL'J LF;TT£HS 

The letters of James Boswell hc;ve a fascinating 

history. Though the biographer wanted his letters pub

lished, many of them were hidden froi.i the world for half 

a century* This chapter presents the story of his atte/upts 

to preserve the letters and of their ultimate publication* 

James Boswell considered letter vriting an art, 

and he wanted his letters to be published. He showed 

this desire .it the age of twenty-three when he exchanged 

with Andrew Erskine a series of letters, which he pub

lished in 1763. As these letters were written solely to 

be published, they "are not, in any true sense, mes

sages." Boswell and Irskine were widel,y criticized for 

their e/̂ otism in publishing their own correspori-ience. 

Though the publication brought him rauc!* censure, ̂ ôswell 

preferred notoriety to obscurity. He depended on people's 

curiosity as to the contents of other people's nail to 

sell his book. 

Further evidence of Bosv;ell's desire that his let-

Chauncey Brewster Tinker (ed.). Letters of J:ames 
Boswell (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1924), I, viii. Letters 
hereafter* 

3 
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ters should be read by later generations is found in the 

postscript of a letter to ̂ '. J. Te;.ple : "Hemeî il̂ er to i-Ut 

2 

my letters in a book, neatly.'* Then too, loswell made 

copies of his letters unless he expected to have .jccecis 

to the orifrinal.^ 

The story of the discovery of iioswell's letters 

to Teiple is an interesting one* Boswell»s V/ill left his 

correspondence in the hands of Tauple, Idraond Valone, and 

Sir ¥tilliam Forbes, his literary executors. These papers 

were to be used for the benefit of the youni-er l>oswell 

children* Temple died in 1796, the year after Boswell; 

Forbes probably thought the ioanuscripts unpubiishable; and 

lalone could not overcome family opposition alone. Because 

xaany passages are indiscreet, the Boswell family would not 

have wanted them published* This correspondence lay hid

den away at /mchinleck while the vvorld thought it was 

burned or lost. Temple's daughter Anne married the Kev. 

^Ibid>. p* 226. 
3 
-^Leask s t a t e s : "That Poswell himself ever did i n 

tend the publication of h i s ovn /Tet ters to Temple7 must 
be pronounced, by a l l that know v»hat l i e s behind the ir 
printed form, a moral impossibil i ty*" In view of the above 
evidence, Leask's statement must be erroneous. 7!* Ceith 
Leask, James Boswell (Edinburgh: Oliphant, Anderson, k 
Ferrier , 1896), pp* 16-17• 

^Frederick /̂ * Po t t l e ( e d . ) , Bosv/ell's London Jour
na l . 1762-1763 (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, I n c . , 
1^50), p* x - x l i • London Journal hereafter. 
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Charles i'owlett in 1796. Powlett migrated to the Boulogne 

5 

area about 1325• He muot have taken Temple's correspond

ence to France with him, for somehow the papers came into 

the possession of a hawker, who sold them for wastepaper 

to ?«ladame Noel, a shopkeeper in Boulogne* About 1840 KSaJor 

W. Stone, HIICS, noticed Boswell's signature on the wrap

ping paper of his purchase from iiadame Noel's shop. He 

bought the stack of wastepaper from her* fter Stone's 

death, the letters came into the hands of his nephew, 

Augustus F* Boyse, a barrister of the Inner Temple. Id-

mund G* Hornby, a fellow barrister, sav> them and arranged 

with Richard Bentley, a publisher, to have 750 copies of 

a collection of these letters printed* The correspondence 

was edited by Philip Francis, a barrister of the liddle 

Temple, who took the liberty of adding and deleting pasi;â ',es 

wherever he pleased* These barristers were evidently well-

read men of letters who took a vital interest in the v;ork 

of the earlier lawyer and writer* The letters to Temple 

were published in 1856 (dated 1357)• In addition to the 

ninety-seven letters from Boav/ell to Temple, the edition 

^Thomas Seccombe (ed.). Letters of James Boswell to 
the Rev* W* J* Temple (London: Sidgwick and Jackson, Ltd*, i5S'8Tr"ppT vn-vi i i* 
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contains a selection of the Boswell-ErsKine correspondence. 

The second edition of the Temple letters appeared 

in 1908. Thomas Ceccoiibe wrote a new introduction bu' 

merely reproduced the text of the first editî n̂ ̂ ith the 

addition of one previously unpublished letter to George 

Dempster. 

Chauncey Brewster Tinker, professor of Lnglish 

literature at Yale University, collected and edited the 

Letters of James Boswell published in 1924. This edition 

in two volumes accurately reproduces all letters at the 

time known to exist written by Boswell except the Krskine 

letters, which Tinker did not consider true correspondence* 

The volumes contain 389 letters to 78 correspondents* 

Sources of these letters are the originals f.ajor -"tone 

found; those in The Tour of the Hebrides; those in The 

Life of Samuel Johnson. LL*D.; and letters to Andrew Gibb 

in the possession of James Gibb, his great-grandson* This 

edition represented Boswell's complete recovered corre

spondence until the falahide papers with additional items 

were found* The Tinker edition, in which the letters are 

well annotated, is still the best sin̂ l̂e edition of Bos-

"Frederick Albert rottle, The Literary Career of 
James Boswell. Esq* (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1929), 

I* iXte: pp. 275-276• Literary Career hereafter* 
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w e l l ' s l e t t e r s . 

The discovery of the 15oswell rapers at >4alahlde 

Castle was a great event for Boswell scholfir?'* Emily 

Boswell, James's great-granddaur^hter married Lord Talbot 

in 1873. The Talbot family seat i s Malahlde Castle out

s ide Dublin. James Boswell Talbot, great-rreat-rrandson, 

and heir of falahide, inherited Auchinleck and i t s archiver 

in 1905. Through an advertisement in the London Times 

Literary Supplement. Tinker found out about so le papers 

at falahide Cast le . He v i s i t ed the cas t l e in 1925 and 

was shown the Fbony Cabinet, which was stuffed f u l l of 

Boswell's private papers. In 1928, Lieutenant-Colonel 

Ralph Heywerd Isham persuaded the de Valahide family t o 

s e l l the papers to him. Further papers turned up at 

'ialahide in 1930, 1937, and 1940.^ 

The Isham Collection was prepared for printin;^ by 

Geoffrey v.cott and Frederick A* Pott le and published 

in eighteen volumes and index from 1928 to 1934. The 

Private Papers of James Boswell from l^alahide Castle con

ta ins Journals, documents, and a l l correspondence found 

which had not previously been printed* .11 materials in 

these volumes are presented chronologically. This i s a 

"̂ London Journal, pp* xv-xx* 



8/aall, p r i v a t e l y p r in t ed e d i t i o n for the purpose of r-v-

ieas ing these papers i ' imedioteiy. I t contains l l o l e t t e r s 

w r i t t e n by V.oswt^ll t h e t hrid never before been pr inted* 

In 1930 and 1931, Claude Col leer \bbott found 

furthex' Boswell pinpers a t / e t t e r c a i r n f'ouse, an e s t a t e of 

Lord Cl in ton , a descendant of 5 i r Wil l iun Forces. I3h.jja, 

a f t e r a le^f^al c a t t l e , acided ti .ese t o h i s collectic^n. in 

1949 he sold a l l these papers to Yule ; ;n ive rs i ty . Pince 

tha t tlii.e is few o ther iterij^j have turned up und been auued 

to t he T.)le Co l l ec t ion , which i s now the l:?igt;st sinf:ie 

colxect ion of Boswell pape r s . In 1950 FredericK; /,. 

ir^ottle brou^!.ht out the f i r s t of the Tale "^'"ditiono of P-oo-

w e l l ' s ' a p e r s , which i s a p o p u l r ed i t ion of Bosv.eii 's 

Journals ai.d correspondence tl^it has no «; re:.»ciied s ix v o l -

a^aes. I t contains uuch ma te r i a l thi^t previously was un

publ i shed . 

Though Gurely nost of loaweil^s l e t t e r s have now 

been found, o the r s may continue to s^trpear. i^urth^^raore, 

study of t hese l e t t e r s i s not oor-j; l e t e . Thou r, t he l e t t e r 

have been ar.notateci and publlslsed, thorough c r i t i c a l work 

has not been done. The td f to ry of .oswcl l ' o l e t t e r s i s yet 

incomplete* 

^ Ib id* . pp* x x i - x x i i i . 

file:///bbott


CHJA^EH I I I 

GRNJbHAL 3TTii'. 

u i l i l aM I'o:a':^ Irvin^* at.^tes tUi.t. in l e t t e r ' r i t i n g 

Boswell "has v a r i e t y . He adavts himseii* nobly to h i s cor 

responden t s . " Bo^^viell wrote v/itn a la re-xivr In d r d , and 

the charac te r of the reeder influenced the s t y l o of the 

l e t t e r - ; , which x/ere for the ;iOi?t p^jrt vTi t ten c l e a r l y , 

simply, d i r e c t l y , and ojivei 'sati jnwlly, ivith l i t t l e a f f ec 

t a t i o n and pomposity. ^'Briwf sen tences , often Aregmonts 

of sen tences , succeed one another to r e v e a l vh tever i t i s 

t h a t he has on h i s uind a t t h e moment."-^ 

Boswell shov/ed many mechanical e c c e n t r i c i t i e s in 

h i s l e t t e r ^vri t in^. For enphasis he used c a p i t a l i z a t i o n , 

underlining^,, - nd unusual punctua t ion . Ser ies of s t i i t e -

ments were ended wltii question narks and exoia:i^tion 

p o i n t s . One unusui l device was t o end l e t t e r s with ques

t i o n s such as the fol lowing: "Are you ever d i s tu rbed wi th 

a b s t r a c t doubts?**^ Neglecting pHragra/Hlnf, ioswel l 

changed the subject t ime fifter time without bother ing to 

s t a r t a new paragraph. Then, he often added p o s t s c r i p t s . 

^ I rv ing , p . 305• 

^ L e t t e r s , I , 207. 

14 
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which might be more interesting than the original letter* 

Salutations and complimentary closings are charac

teristic of eighteenth-century formal style. Most men are 

addressed "Dear îir"* or '̂ vy dear Sir" thou.-h women ire 

usually ,/preeted by name* Though the name of the correspond

ent is not mentioned in the salutation, it may be included 

within the body of the letter; for r.oswell often spoke to 

his correspondents in the third person. In addition, he 

wrote about himself in the third person. Complimentary 

closings are very elaborate, carried correSj>ondents usu

ally received a request to give their spouse the writer's 

compliments. Then the letter might close like this one 

written to Abraham Gronovius in January 1764? 

V̂ ith great respect 
and esteem, 

worthy and dear .ir. 
Your much obliged and 

obedient humble servant 
James Boswell.-' 

Boswell*s letters are full of quotations, of which 

he used several types. I!e used statements in I^tin and 

French such as "Et, tu Brute" and from scripture, for ex

ample: "3eek ye the Lord while he loay be fourid."^ /̂ mong 

^Ibid*. p. 45. 

^Ibid*, pp* 248, 239. !?rom Isaiah 55:7. 
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his quotations rrom English literature are those from 

Macbeth* fter seeing a raven at Inverness when touring 

Northern Scotland with Dr. Johnson, Boswell wrote to 

David Garrick: 

The raven himself is hoarse. 
That croaks tiie fatal entrance oi Duncan, 
Under my battlements.^ 

In addition, Boswell quoted some conversations as he did 

in his rreat biography of Samuel Johnson. Once to Tem̂ .le 

he gave the "genuine dialogue" of a conversation vdth 

Kate Blair. However, when he did quote conversation, he 

usually quoted only a few lines, not a conversation in 

detail* 

Boswell employed many rhetorical devices, most 

commonly similes, metaphors, ̂ nd epithets. Though his 

imagery is not extensive, it is unique and effective. This 

simile is found in a letter to v̂iargaret i-ontgomerie: 

Love such as ours is of a moat delicate Nature. In 
treating and settling; and binding, it mif-ht be des
troyed; Just as you have observed a fine bunch of 
flowers—roses. Jessamine and honeysucKle—lose their 
flavour>,by being h?indled too much in tyin̂ , them to
gether*" 

Again he wrote to Tei'.ple excusing himself for not having 

^Ibid*. p. 195-

^lehaa :a: ers. VIII, 233-234. 
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written since they las t pi^rted; "I have been l ike a Sr.iff 
7 

on the aea, driven about by a .naltiplioity of vaves."' In 

complaining about the poor quality ox conte; por&rv litera

ture, Boswell employed metaphor: "'̂ ould it not be vorth 

your while to cru3i. sucti noxious weeds in the mor^l r-ar-

den?" In speaking of his mind he wrote to Temple: 
jisy uind, formerly a wild, has been for some ye .rs 
pretty well enclOŝ >ed with moral fencea. But I fear 
the fences are stone hedges . . . of a loose con
struction; for a storm or passion vould blow them 
down." 

Epithets are also elaborate. Dojjwell spoke of Te.r.ple as 

**my old and most inti;jate friend, the Kevert^nd i"r. Temple, 

Rector of ,:ai;ihead in Devonshire." Because Doswell ecu-

fessed his failings to Temple, he called {^A ••my priest;" 

und as author Temple v;as "thou chiracterlser of liray." 

Johnson became "illustrious Imlac;" V'ilkes, "my clGs^ioal 

friend;" and The Life o£ Samuel Johnson. LL.D., '*I;̂ £num 

Opus." Boswell also prefixed adjectives to names. Those 

he respected were ct^lled "honest;" exaiiiples are "honest 

^tjirgaret" rnd "honest David." The deceased were "poor"— 

"poor Ross," "poor Ooldsmitii." 

^Letters, I, 223. 

^Ibid., p* 264. 

^Ibid*. p. 216. 
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The tone of a Bo8v.eil letter depended on the corre

spondent, BoBwell's /uood, the situation, bad the subject 

matter* Boswcdl's letter to Te .ĵle on c'uly 26, 1763, was 

admonitory: 

Pray keep up your ppirits, and pray push your father 
to dispetch. Do not despond. Tour virtue canjaot pjss 
unrewarded either in this or in another world."'•̂  

To 'elide on July 9f 1764, he egotistically preacheci: 

Keligion is the noblest eapioyment of the mind. Be-
leive me, this is no prejudice. It* it not noble to 
adore the ^̂ upreme Lord of tne Universe and to ait.: at 
rendering our souls divine? 

To -re. Thrale he was courteous: 

I presume to trouble you with a few lines, wt ioh I 
am not afraid to do, when I recollect tht̂  polite and 
obliging i/ianner with which you v.as pleased to behave 
to me, when I htd the honour to pass.a little time 
with you before hr» Johnson's court."̂  

Ha was sweet and complimentary to Mrs. Temple: 

It gives me sincere comfort and satisfaction to think 
that iny dearest friend has such a Vvife as vou . . . 
and it is no small circumstance that he has a partner 
for life who loves him as much as you do.̂ -̂  

He revealed his sense of humor to John isilkes: 

; t your hours of leisure I hope you think of your 
freinds alive and dead* Of the first, it is difficult 

^Olbid*i P» 35. 

^^Ibid*. pp* 48-49. 

^2|^ia., p. 173. 

13lbid., p. 206* 
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to know which are which. Of the last I only know two. 
i»iethinks I see Churchill bouncing into the regions 
below, iiaking even Cerberus dread his brawny force, 
while poor Lloyd is lounging on the fatal shore, for 
want of a halfpenny to pay his freight.^'^ 

Occasionally, his tone was legalistic, as in his letter to 

Sir Joshua Beynolds on June 7, 1785: 

If you are pleased to approve of this proposal, your 
signifying your concurrence underneath upon two dupli
cates, one of which shall be kept by each^of us will 
be sufficient voucher of the obligation. -̂  

For what purposes did he write most of his letters'̂  

Tinker says: 

There is in his l*3tters a lack of mere news. He is 
not a great letter-writer, for letter-writing to hin 
is seldom an end. in itself* dtj usually nas some ssc-
ondary purpose in ifind. lie may v ish to ask a favour, 
or, as in conversation, to drav* out the real .ian*"*" 

Hern are some of the general purposes for v-hlcn Boswell 

wrote letters. lie v̂ rote letters in ree:ard to friendships. 

The letters to Temple were written to maintain the frlenu-

ahip of a man whom he eav; seldom after school days (aee 

Chapter IV)* Using letters to meet the gret̂ t, he gained 

admittance to Kousseau and Voltaire (oee Chapter VIII). 

He also gave letters of introduction to others who wishea 

^Ibid*. p* 73. 

^h\>i(i.. II, 328. 

•̂ ^Chauncey Brewster Tinker, Young Boswell (Boston: 
The At lant ic Monthly F r e s j , 1922), pTT72. Tounf: Toswell 
hereafter* 
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to meet people he knew. To ôrr.uel Johnson he wrote in 1775: 

?-r* Alexander Maclean, the young Laird of Col, bein̂ r, 
to set out to-:;iorrow for London, I give hi.ii this 
letter to introduce hi;,i to your ac iua ntance. The 
kindness which you and I experienced from his brother, 
whose unfortunate ueath v.e sincerely ic;aent, vill :n_;..e 
us always desirous to shew attention to any branc;; of 
the fa lily. Indeed, you have so -luch of the true 
Highland cordiality, that I fiin sure ycu v̂ oald I xve 
thought me to blame if I had noAlected to recc: end 
to you this Hebridean prince, in whose island \.o were 
hospitably entertained*-^' 

Boswell gave udvice and «;s >.ed Tor it. On A.uyust 

11, 1767> he told Temple he would make no resolution until 

he received his friend's advice, i/ut he also felt quali

fied to advise Temple: "lind your health, your tenper, 

your fortune, your v-ife and children, and, e.bove all, your 

18 

duties as a clergyman." 

Bomvell also praiî ed and criticized in his lett-rn. 

In 1773 he wrote the following to Oliver Holds nith: 
I sincerely wish you Joy on the great success of your 
new comedy, Slp^e atoops to Conquer, or the Mistakes 
of £ Nifjht; the Inglish nation was Just fallin̂ >; into 
a lethargy . . . I am happy to htiar that you have 
waked the spirit of 'nirth which has so long layn 
dormant, and revived natural hû iiour and hearty laugh-
terT^^ 

^"^Letters. I, 246. 

^^Ibid *. II, 266* 

^^Ibid.. I, 192* 
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And in a l e t t e r to Temple ';: 1770, he c r i t i c i z c a Gibbon, 

who " i s an ugly, a f fec ted , d i sgus t ing fellow end poisons 

our l i t e r a r y club to me*" ^ 

He wrote l e t t e r : ; for business and for plea.^ure, 

l e t t e r s of i n v i t a t i o n and acceptance, l e t t e r s oi congra t 

u l a t i on and of consoiJit ion. On ;uf/ust 6, 1767» he v.rote 

a business l e t t e r t o Charles Di l ly : 

I have received your l e t t e r agreeing- to pay me one 
hundred guineas for the copy-ri/^ht oi' av Account of 
Corsica e t c . , the money to -̂ e due thre ; months a f ^ r 
the publ ica t ion of the vori: i a London, an^ .^Iso ./..ree-
ing t h a t tue f i r : t e d i t i j a sriaii be pr in ted in Scotland, 
under my d i r e c t i jn , and a inap of Corsica be enf'r;^ved 
for tne work a t your ex* ence. 

In r e tu rn to which, I do hereby agree tii> t you s h a l l 
have the so l e property of the aaia ^ork . jur bargain 
t he r e fo re i s now concluded, ;;;nd I h e a r t i l y v ish tha t i t 
may be of aovmtage to you.^-^ 

o s t of the f r i eno ly l e t t e r s vere v r i t t e n lor the pleasure 

of tne correspondence. 'Je inv i t ed Johnson LO v i s i t hi;:i a t 

j ' o r k : 

We have t h u s , ;uy uedr b i r , good comfortable quar te r s in 
the neignbourhooci oi York, vit ere you may be as^'ured ve 
s h a l l be h e a r t i l y weloo^ue. I pray you then r e s j l v e to 
se t out ; ond l e t not the y(a.r 17^0 be h bl.^n*: in our 
s o c i a l ca lendar , and in t h a t record of wisdom ':Cid w i t , 
which I kee^. with so ranch dii l icence, to yopi: lionour, 
and the I n s t r u c t i o n cud deli,';ht of others. '^^ 

^^Ibid*. I I , 287. 

^^Ibid*. I , 118-119. 

^^Ibid*. I I , 311. 
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And he accepted an invitation from Abraham Gronovius: 

I am happy to embrace your kind invitation of passing 
a Saturday v ith you. I would wish to employ the morn
ing in copying the notes on the Greek lyrics; so have 
sent you this note to let you oiov; that I v;iil wait 
upon you as soon as you give use permission. -̂  

He congratulated Teraple on his marriage 'ugust 6, 1767, to 

Ann Stov of Berwick: 

I sincerely congratulate you on your marriage, which, 
from your manner of writing, I take to be u very good, 
comfortable situation. ^ 

In an attempt to console Thomas Percy uoon the death of a 

son, Boswell wrote: "Be assured that none of your friends 

25 sympathized more with y^u in your distress." '' Finally, 

Boswell courted by mail. Both the proposed to and accept

ance from Margaret "̂ ontgomerie are preserved in correspond

ence. (See Chapter V) 

Boswell was his own subject matter; he did not 

write g03sip. Though he was the central actor in the let

ters, he did discuBS with his correspondents a variety of 

matters that interested and concerned him. Usually, -̂ os-

well's interest and concern was for people rather than for 

things. 

^^Ibid*. I, 45* 

^^Ibid*. p* 119. 

^^Ibid.. n, 322. 
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'ith literar:/ friends, he discussed writers ind 

liter^.ture. V ith Johnson, for exâ apl??, Bosv.'eil exoht^ngcd 

several letters discusGini- the ossian poer̂ n of iJCLherjjn. 

At first Boswell seemed to ticce^t the n reservedly. On 

Febru ry 18, 1775, he wrote: 

I think the uitter is ctipable of ceinr, px'oved to a 
certain de^,ree. I am told tĥ it I.ccpherson r-ot one 
old rr̂ >e I'S. from Clanrenald, for the restitution of 
which he executed a formal obligation; and it is 
affirmed, that the Gaelick (call it Srse or call it 
Irish,) has been v.ritten in the highlands and Heb
rides for nony centuries.'^" 

Under Dr. Johnson's influence, Dosweli, too, becanie con

vinced th/it the poems were -odern forgeries. Tie rnost fre

quently, however, discussed his own v;ork. Te- pie received 

this statement about tiie i orthcoming : lie of Johnson: "I 

think it will be, without exception, the riost entertei:_lng 

27 book vou ever read." ' 

Another of Boswel *s favorite subjects was women. 

;;e v/rote letters to woaen, but the î rtî utest picture of his 

affairs was given in the letters to Te pie In which he 

described his amours. In fact, many of the letters to 

Temple reveal the writer's inconstancy. In a letter dated 

December 9, 1768, for example, Boswell claimed to be in 

love with three different women. 

^^Ifeil.t I, 211. 

27ibld*, II, 389. 
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Boswell wa concerned with liberty, both for Cor

sica ana for America. He wrote Johnson: ":s.\pty my head 

of Corsica! . . . Mol while I live, Corsica and the cause 

of the brave islanders shall ever employ much of my atten

tion, shall ever interest me in the sincerest manner."^^ 

Though his interest In Vaerica v,as not :.s rreat as that in 

Corsica, in Aû rust 1775 he stated in a letter to Teniple: 

I am growing more and aore an liCrican. I see the un
reasonableness of taxing them without the consent of 
their -Assemblies. I think our ministry are mad in 
undertaking this desperate wur.^^ 

Boswell loved to philosophize, moralist, and -ive 

advice to othero. /ifter the death of his young child, he 

wrote to Temple: 

I grant you that there is no reason for our having an 
affection for an infant which, as it is not properly a 
rational being, can have no qualities to engage us; 
yet r̂ Tature has given us an instinctive fondneso, that 
being deprived of an infant gives us real distress. 
. . * It may be accounted for . . • because every par
ent annexes to his child ^ number of ^̂:̂ t̂ agreable 
hopes; and therefore when he is bereft of his child, 
he is deprived of all those hopes.-^^ 

Boswell also discussed his travels, his affairs in 

the law, and money matters. I^nally, he discussed his ill

nesses and Dr. Johnson's, /ctuaily, n̂ost of boswell's in-

^^Ibid*. I, 155. 

' Xhid*. p* 239. 

^^Ibid., p. 178. 
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f i rm! t i e s r e s u l t e d from '*riotous l iv ia* ' . " BOG well con

fessed to Temple t h i s failing'; v.hich was to pia :ue him 

throughout h i s l i f e : 

y present misfortune i s occasioned by drinkiri/:.. 
Since ;!i-/' r e t u r n to Scotland I have /-iveii n r r e a t deal 
too 3iijoh into tha t hab i t which s t i l l p reva i l s in Scot
land*"^ 

Boswell, t h u s , has va r i e ty in technique, purpose, 

and subjec t riL.tter. Depending on the correGpc^ndent, Uos-

wel l v ro t e both Intiriicite and for-'^itil l e t t e r s . : i s -h.^..' 

young f r i e n d s , xiumen, anc his xamily receiveu intlr/iate 

l e t t e r s ; Vvherec.3, o laer f r i e n d s , i n f l u e n t i a l people , and 

business acquaintances received for-jal l e t te r ; ;* 

^ I b i d . , p . 169 . 



CH ./Ti'H lY 

INTIMATE LETTIRS TO iRlĤ N̂ u 

The greatest number of Ioswell's letters are per

sonal letters to friends to v/hom he wrote clearly, si ply, 

and familiarly. He related his activities and discussed 

matters that concerned him and his family. Though the 

letters to various friends ar̂ ; different, they show the 

closeness of Boswell to his friends and the hir-h premium 

he placed on friendship. His friendships were varied* In 

his youth correspondents were usually ochool friends, 

though later they were often literary friends and other 

men of note Boswell came to know* 

William Johnston Temple 

Some of Boswell's friends remained dear to him 

throucJ:hout his lifej the forenost of these was Villiira 

Johnston Temple. Boswell and Temple met in -obert Hunter's 

Greek Class at the University of J dinburgh in 1755. Tem

ple, who was older end in p:enert;l knowledge surpassed Bos

well, became his hero. Temple's was an old and respectable, 

though not wealthy family, and he '*\;as of a pleasing and 

London Journal, p* 34. 
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gentlemanly deportmentt" The men became inti iate friends 

before Temple left the university in 1753; and though they 

saw little of each other thereafter, they remained life

long friends•'^ Boswell described his friend: "Te vole has 

so uch good sense, good temper, and steadiness that he 

makes the best friend in the world, a character truly 

great*" In 1766 Temple was ordained an Anglican clergy

man. The next year he married Ann Stow, a woman of uneven 

temperament, with whom he was none too happy* He resided 

at Mamhead in Devonshire and died August 13, 1796*^ 

The "buoyant, natural, and extremely unsophisti

cated letters," which Boswell wrote to Teoiple are a store

house of autobio/raphicai information. "Ijoswell found in 

Temple what he afterv;ards found in his books, a means of 

unburdening himself lavishly of his noble ambitions and 

hie ignoble acts." Perhaps it is not the life that Bos

well led̂ -ioany uncensured men have been Just as disreputa

ble—but the innocent revelation of hia deeds which has 

^Charles Rogers, ">femoir of James I3oawell," Bos-
welliana (London: Ora-npian Club, 1J!74), p. 7. 

^London Journal, pp* 34-35. 

^Ibld,. p. 265. 

^Secoombe, pp. xiii, xv* 

^Ibid*. p* xvi* 
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caused such a storm about sinful Boswell* In writing to 

Tenplc, Boswell v.as his most lovable, disarming self, lie 

enjoyed tellin.̂  Te-ple of his deeds, and in relating them 

to the clergyman perhaps he felt a lessening of his guilt.' 

The correspondence, of which over a hundred letters have 

survived, continued for thirt^'-seven years, from the time 

Temple left rdinbui'gh in 1758 until Boswell's death on r.;ay 

19. 1795. 

'«'ith the exception of one letter to his mother, 

Boswell wrote earliest to Temple* (Of course, there are 

probably other ei:irly letters which -tiust have perished.) 

Boswell'3 early style, thou/̂ i clear, is sometimes flowery 

and dramatic In the manner of a schoolboy. His first let

ter to Temple, written at the â ê of eighteen, "reveals at 

once the historic Boswell, such as he remained to the close, 

the cheerful self-confidence, the r.refrarious instincts, the 

pleasing air of moralizing, and the eusy flow of style." 

It told Tenple of a love for Miss W t* This love was 

compared to that of "Don "uixote for his adorable Dulcinea." 

Loawell, however, realized that if she did not return his 

"̂ George ivallory, Boswell the Biographer (London: 
Smith, Elder ik Co., 1912), p. 14. 

Leask, p* 17* 
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love, he could "bear it aequo animo and retire into the 

calm regions of Philosophy."^ 

Still dramatic, he wrote a^ain the same year: 

f'.lay indulgent heaven tyrant a continuance of our 
friendship; as our poinds ii.prove in knowledr:e, may 
the sacred flame still increase, till at lust we 
reach the glorious world above, when we anall never 
be separated, but enjoy an everlasting iiociety of 
blias*^^ 

Though this attitude of piety was liot sustained in lianhood, 

he never lost his strong belief in God. 'Ahile in London 

in 1760, he considered joining the Catholic church but was 

diauaded by father and friends and perhaps by the know

ledge that pursuing a career as a Catholic would be dif

ficult*^^ Throughout life he bttended church, though 

churchgoinc had little effect on his behavior. 

Continuing the idea of friendship, Boswell, in true 

eighteenth-century style, sentimentally declared his feel

ing for his friend: 

But, 0 my friend J how could you imagine that my es
teem for you was in the smallest degree abated I Can 
you suppose my taste to be so depraved, iiy udnd so 
degenerated, as not to love and respect so worthy an 
object? Indeed, my dear Te.r.ple, you wrong me; you are, 
and ever shall be dear to Boswell, who reckons himself 
highly honoured by an intiiacy with i r. Teiuple, and. 

c 
^Letters. I, 3. 

^Qlbid*. p. 5. 

D* B* V.yndham Lewis, The Hooded Hawk: or the Case 
of i^'T* Boswell (London: Eyre k Spottiswoo<ie, 19ZF), pp. 
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while he comforts himself with that, car. c^lnay smile 
at the attacks of envy or of malevolence*^ 

Temple was a steadier character than Boswell, but 

he had not the natural buoyancy and Joy of living possessed 

by the younger man. Boswell characteristically wished to 

be more like Temple and, therefore, set up a standard for 

his life. He wrote Temple: "Let me endeavour to acquire 

steadiness and constant propriety of conduct, without 

which we never can enjoy what I fondly hope for."̂ -̂  Bos

well was sincere; he sincerely meant to live a life of 

propriety* However, he vas nsturally b roiin of buoyancy and 

vitality and of unruly passions. His idea of propriety did 

not usually cover his a lours, whicii he ref̂ retted only v̂ hen 

he was diseased by them. Though Boswell must have knovn 

his pious friend \/ould disapprove, he thoroughly described 

his actions and e.;>otiona in the corresvondeuce* In linute 

detail, he clearly ana concisely narrated a scene with his 

mistress: 

After tormenting myself with reflecting on -uy charmer's 
former loves and rumlnatln<T on parting with her, I went 
to her* I could not conceal ^y being d is treat* I told 
her I was very unhappy, but I would not tell her why* 
She took this very seriously and was so iauch affected 
th:it she went next morning and gave up our house. I 
went in the afternoon and secured the house, aiid then 

^^Letters. I, 7. 

^^Ibid.. p* 21* 
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drank tea with her. iJhe was inuch aeitated. .:he said 
she was determined to ^̂.o and board herself in the 
north of In^land and that I used her very ill. I ex
postulated with her* I was sometiiKSS resolved to let 
her go, and sometiiues my heart was like to burst v/ith-
in me. I held her dear hand, her eyes were full of 
passion. I tooK h^r in 'ly arms. I told her vhc.t made 
me miserable. ; he was plear.ed to find it was nothing 
worse. She had imagined th t I v as suspicious of her 
fidelity, and she thought that very ungenerous in me 
considering her behaviour. She said I should not mind 
her faults before I knew her, since her conduct was 
now most circumspect. V*e renev/ed our fondness. She 
owned she loved me more than she had ever done her 
husband* nil was again well. 3he said she did not 
reproach me with my former follies, v̂ nd we î hould be 
on an equal footing* y :iind all at once felt a 
springf I agreed vdth her. I ei'ibraced her vdth trans
port*^^ 

His passion for women was not the only failing Bos

well confessed to Teniple* Ke told of his drinking bouts 

and the trouble they caused him* He also described dis

agreements with his father and monetary difficulties* 

Temple served as a listener to whom lioswell could confide 

his problems: 

How unaccountable is it that my father and I should be 
so ill togetherI He is a man of sense and a man of 
worth* But from some unhappy turn in his disposition, 
he is lauch dissatisfied with a son whon you know. I 
write to him with warmth, with an honest pride, wish
ing that he should think of me as I am;—but my letters 
shock him, and^every expression in them is interpreted 
unfavourably*^^ 

Boswell's father, the Laird of Auchinleck, never 

^4bid., p* 105. 

15lbid*, p* 127* 
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understood his son. Lord Auchinleck v/as a so l id c i t i z e n , 

a Judge end successful l avyer , a ^ cots gentle.Tian. He 

presented a— 

strong dramatic oontrost to his son. Conteruptuous of 
English and foreign ways, rustic in speech and rough 
in demeanour, the Judge was, at the same ti-ie, a 
miiSter of irony and a fine scholar. From him i>oswell 
learnt precision snd veneration, it not an eptitude, 
for the classic tongues. . . . /Tames could not fol
low/ Lord Auchinleck's pagan rale of life: rustic 
simplicity, scholarship and a good conscience.**"̂  

He was unable to understand tae son who was interested in 

fun, excitement, travel, ̂ reat aens and, most of all, Lon

don rather than in the law and a prosperous life in :'cot-

land* To his father, James Boswell was a prodigal and a 

profligate, who had no senae of responsibility* He could 

neither understand the yearning of the young man for the 

excitement of London nor approve his passion for such men 

as Johnson, because the Boswells had noble blood in their 

veins* James spent more money than his father thought 

necessary; he did not want to live in Scotland; but worst 

of all, he did not want to be a lawyer* Lord Auchinleck 

planned a career in law for his wayward son, thouf̂ h the 

eon resisted and spent a year trying to get into the Guards, 

for he thought that in the military world he could remain 

In London* 

^̂ I»hatt Papers. I, 143. 
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The father won and James studied law. After decid

ing to becô ie a lawyer, he began to imagine a fabulous 

career for himself* To Temple he confided his dreams-

dreams of being a great success, dreams of making a for

tune at his practice, dreams of practicing law in England 

rather than in Scotland (after he was forty he prepared 

for the English bar), dreams which never came true. Though 

moderately successful, he never achieved his ambitions* 

Though Boswell received an allowance from his 

father, it was not enoueh to cover his expenses* He wanted 

to live in London rather than practice law in Edinburgh. 

Hence, Temple often heard of financial uifficulties. hav

ing to help support both father and brother on a clergy

man's salary. Temple had financial difficulties himself. 

At times he received loans from Ioswell, though the younger 

man warned him to let him know well in advance if he needed 

a loan because Boswell would have to arrange for it* This 

letter mentions such a loan: 

Your letter came late, night before last; it was not 
in my power to get i»30 ready for last night's post. 
You have, along v/ith this, a drau^^t for that sum*^7 

Boswell had ready cash only immediately after receiving 

his allowance* Though he frequently tried to economize, 

his was a generous nature. He sympathized with Teaple's 

^7Lett»rs. I, 131, 
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problems and with those of unfortunates* To Te. pie he re

vealed all the innate warmth of his nature* 

One of the most interesting of the letters is a 

long one from Boswell on the Grand Tour In which he charm

ingly bubbled forth his happiness, his adventures, and his 

plans. Dated December 28, 1764, this letter revealed a 

truly happy man* This was one of the happiest periods of 

Boswell's life: 

After thankin,̂  you for your two letters of the mmth 
of October, I must pour forth the Kxultation of a 
heart sv;elling with Joy. Call me Bombast. Call me 
what you please* Thus will I talk. Mo other stile 
can give the most distant expression of the feelings 
of Boswell. If I appear ridiculous it is because 
our Language is deficient* 

Boswell had been using French, and perhaps he found more 

joyful expression in that language* In the same letter he 

wrote of his visits to Rousseau and Voltaire. Housseau 

"is a genteel man, has a fine countenance and a charming 

voice." Narration continued with the visit to Voltaire, 

of whoa Boswell said; "He received me with dignity and 

that air of a man who has been much in the vorld, which 

a Frenchman acf:iuires in perfection." Temple received the 

conversation of these momentous occasions in true Bos-

wellian style. Though his style was no longer flowery, 

he did still have dramatic moments: 

Before I left Britain, I was idle, dissipated, ridic
ulous and regardless of Reputation. Often was I un
worthy to be the freind of Mr* Teiuple* Now I am a 
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very different Man. I have got a character which I 
hvi proud of* Speak thou who has knov.n me fron my 
earliest years, couldst thou have imagined eight 
years ago that thy Companion in the studies of Anti
quity ivho was debased by an unhappy education in the 
smoak of Edinburgh, couldst thou have imardned him 
to turn out the l!an that he now is? 'e are now, tx: 
freind; mitdd in thts strictest manuer. .̂et us do 
nothing of any consequence without the consent of 
each other* 

Then, he discussed possible marriage* The letters to Tem

ple reveal Bocwell's interest in making a good, lasting; 

aiarriage. The object of the aioment was elide (3ee Chapter 

V). Rhetorically, he asked Temple: 

And must I then marry a Dutchwoman? Is it aliready 
marked in the rolls of Heaven? iust the proud Bosv/ell 
yeild to a tender inclination? Îu.'̂t he in the strength 
and vigour of his youth resif:j:i his liberty for life to 
one v/oman? * . * Must he not marry to continue his 
ancient family? and where shall he find a aore aioiable 
wife? 

Then with what exuberance he related his father's change of 

heart as to the extension of the tour: 

Ky worthy Father has consented thut I shall go to Italy. 
0 my freind what a rich Prospect spreads before me* 
. . * Imagine my Joy* 

The ending of this classic letter is also characteristic of 

18 
the author: "Temple, this is a noble letter." 

But he had not reformed* ) is letters to Temple 

after his return to Scotland on the deatn of his mother are 

ever full of the same interests. Put now he sought some-

^^Isham Papers. IV, 11-25. 
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thing new—a v;ife* The Grand Tour matured hlii enourh so 

that he began to look for a wife with whom he vvould s e t t l e 

down. Now he usked Teaple's advice; Temple must v i s i t 

Boswell's ••goddess" and give an opinion. The 'irand Tour 

havin^" also incr ased his sense of his ovn importance, 

Tejple objected* Boswell answered the objection: 

The f i r s t taing I aust do i s to defend ayself afj-ainr.t 
a charge of affected importance. . . * Never suspect 
that I can be a b i t better to you than I am. You 
Know me too we l l , and I am perfect ly sa t i s f i ed v.ith 
the genuine esteexf: v^hich you have for me.^^ 

Boswell, however, now had a nev? interest—Corsica. 

He not only discussed the Ac count of Corsica and the v.rit-

ing of i t but persuaded Temple to read over his Journal of 

a. Tour to Corsica and help him correct i t : 

I have sent you a copy of my Cor si can Journal, vhich 
you w i l l do me the favour to peruse in the shades of 
iv̂ amhead, in the t ranqui l l i ty of your rectory, and 
write down on a separate sheet of paper your remarks 
and corrections*^^ 

Temple's perusal and advice helped Boswell. Today, Temple 

i s be t ter remembered for his help to Boswell on the Tour 

than for h is own l i t erary e f f o r t s . -'• 

When Boswell r e a l l y f e l l in love , he again applied 

^^Letters. I , 115. 

^^Ibid*. p . 131. 
21 

AiLiong other thin^^s, Tsuple wrote a chitracterina
t ion of Thoaas Gray, which v i l l i a m r-^son used in h is Life 
of ^ray. 
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to Te-iple for advice . In 1769 he raade a t r ip to Ireland 

to v i s i t a s ixteen-year-old heiress* His cousin-german 

-'argaret i^ontgomerie accompanied him* By the ti."e they 

returned to Scotland, jioswell found that he wished to 

marry Ir^argaret rather than the he i re s s . Of course, he 

wrote to Tei.ple explaining h i s predicaaent and the reasons 

for and against such a marriage* Temple agreed that 

though Viargaret was amiable, she had no fortune and v;as 

James's f i r s t cousin. There had been far too much i n t e r 

marriage in Boswell's family, for even h i s parents >ere 

f i r s t cousins* However, after hearing her praised by 

mutual acquaintances, i e . p l e was ready to g ive h i s ap

proval* He espec ia l ly was pleased because of the change 

marriage would make in Boswell's l i f e , and therefore, in 

the l e t t e r s which revealed that l i f e . Temple wrote: 

I r e a l l y now long t o see you the married man. Vhat 
a dif ferent turn w i l l i t rive to your l e t ters I Ko 
more Venereal d i sa s t er s , no more in tr igues , no more 
2'lflide, no more ^'ardener's daughters. The v o l a t i l e , 
the w i t ty , the amorous Boswell w i l l then write l ike 
any other f^rave, sensible man. Alas I our poor Jour
na l , that fund of adventure and extravap,ance, what 
w i l l become of i t ? I t ' s nero, Sir Itoger, i s no more, 
and, l i k e i t ' s Prototype, i t must be discontinued*^^ 

' erhaps Boswell took Te p le ' s statement to heart, 

for gradually his s t y l e in the l e t t e r s to Teruî le charif.ed 

a f ter his marriage to 'argaret .vontgomerie in November, 

^^Isham Papers. VIII, 196-197. 
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1769. For a while L^swell Mas reformed. V.hen he resuri.ed 

his misdeeds, he usually refrained from telling Temple 

about them because he knew his friend disapproved so 

strongly of his conduct. Though Boswell was extremely 

happy following his marriage, as he grew older nnd his 

dreams remained unfulfilled, he became dejected and op

pressed with melancholy. The life he lived also damaged 

his health* On Uay 3, 1779, he dejectedly wrote from hit 

bed where he was confined by *'so trifling a matter as let

ting the n lis of my great toes grow into the flesh.** 

There his "spirits sank to drear;; dejection.**^ 

There are some lapses In the correspondence. On 

January 4, 1730, Ioswell began: **Again an unaccountable 
24 

cessation of our oorrcspondencel** And later. 

To bed I will not ^̂o this night till I have written to 
you* . * • V̂ hat unaccountable indolence seises us at 
ti es. We put off fror.) day to d&y the v̂ ritin'r to JJ 
most intimate friend, yet in the midst of îll this 
procrastination how much do we do that !fii:-ht be let 
alone *^ 

Though the letters leave out the misdeeds, they 

still reveal the futile ambitions of Boswell* This con

descending, hyperbolic style is typical of • osv;ell's late 

^3Letter8. II, 283. 

^^IM4». P̂  299. 

^^Ibid*. p* 303. 
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writ ing to Temple: 

Could I be s a t i s f i e d with being baron of uchinleck, 
with a good income for a gentleman in Scotland, I 
might no doubt be independent* But what Ohii be done 
to deaden the ambition which has ever rared in my 
veins l ike a fever? In the country, I should sink 
into wretched gloo , or at best into l i s t les .« dul ints ., 
and aox'did abstract ion. Perhaps a time may come v-hen 
I may by lapse of time be grown f i t for i t . And yet I 
r e a l l y , from a. philosophical s p i r i t , allow myself to 
be driven along the t ide of l i f e , with a good deal of 
caution not to be much hurt, and s t i l l f l a t t er ing my
s e l f that an unexpected lucky chance :r;ay at l a s t place 
me so that the prediction by a fortunate cap appearing 
on ny head at my birth w i l l be ful f i l led*^^" 

He did get h i s "lucky chance,** and he aucoeeded wit:, ixl. 

great biography of Samuel Johnson. 

/ppealing to Temple for consolation during r>̂ rs. 

Bosv/ell's l a s t bout with consumption, Bosv.ell t r i ed to 

lessen h i s own sense of g u i l t through confession. After 

her ueath he sentimentally wrote of his desolation and 

lone l iness though he spent mud: of his time in London v.hile 

she l ived at Auchinleck: 

OJ my Templsl what d i s t r e s s , what tender painful r e 
g r e t s , what unavailing earnest wishes to have but one 
week, one day, in which I might again hear her admirable 
conversation and assure her of siy fervent attachment, 
notwithstandinr a i l my i r r e g u l a r i t i e s . ^ ' 

After Jvfargaret's death, James seemed to f e e l that 

Temple was the c loses t person l e f t to him* In a moment of 

^ ^ b i d , . p . 353. 

^^Ibid*. p . 373. 
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reverence, he wrote: 

God bless you, my dear friend. V<hat a blessing is it 
to ms that I have through all the vicissitudes of my 
life h-d my Temple. But a la si alasl am I certain, 
one iiour, of retaining him?—and—when the fatal news 
arrives that he is gone (if it arrives to me), how am 
I to eupport it? 

If Temple were gone, he would have to turn to God. He con

tinued with hie prayer: 

Almighty and most merciful Fatherl let me never im
piously repine. M&y I be enabled by thy grace really 
to submit myself entirely to thy divine will. YeTos 
•Jesus wept' for the death of Lazarus, I hope my tears 
at this time are excused*2* 

However, Temple was to outlive him, and nei^^r the end of 

his life it was to Temple that he wrote speaking of their 

friendship in the **here and, I trust, hereafter*** ' 

Many of Temple's letters to Boswell have been 

found*^^ Some, such as the following, help to explain 

Boswell's own. Temple in an attempt to help his friend 

settle down in marriage, wrote jestingly concerning the 

romance with Catherine Elair* This sort of letter en

couraged Bosv̂ ell's confidences: 

I have read your letter with some care, and must con
fess am rather at a loss what to think of Miss Blair's 

^SjSJa*. P- 378* 

^^Ibid*. p* 464. 
30 
'̂  Though these l e t ters have not been collected in 

a separate edit ion, many of them can be found in the Yale 
Editions of Boswell's Papers* 
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conduct. Thourh she chooses to coquet it with you a 
little, yet she certainly may love you, and î erhs .s 
the dance she seems to intend Itiading you is no more 
than you deserve, considerin/i; the unaccountable man
ner in which you hjve behaved to her. For what v/oman 
can bear to see a man so long an admirer professedly, 
and yet at the seme time so cautiously insensible >s 
always to guard af̂ '̂ lnst the let.st advance to any en-
gap,eraent. At last, indeed, she findr you are caurjit 
and is resolved to punish you for your former temerity. 
Alasl the proud Ioswell, to vihat humiliations, to vriat 
entreaties, ^: vhat pardons, to what insults do I not 
see him destined J The /rreat Baron, the friend of 
Housseau and Voltaire, the companion of Paoli, the 
author of thut immortal work, the account of Corsica, 
is dwindled into a whining fawninf̂ . lover, the slave of 
a fair hand and a pair of black eyes.31 

Though Temple's letter laay not have been much help, surely 

the men enjoyed each other's correspondence. Being a 

friend from whom he gained love, admiration, understandin :, 

and an outlet for expressing his emotions, illiaa Johnstor 

Temple was indeed a most fortunate correspondent for Jtirrics 

Boswell* 

Though Temple was his **most intimate I'riend,** Bos

well had many other friends \vho were given details of his 

life in an intimcite and personal v;ay. The rest of this 

ohupter will discuss the coi'respondents who received auch 

letters* "ach is discussed individually because Boswell 

wrote to Individuals, to personalities. The letters vary 

according to the person to whom they v̂ re vvritten* 

Frank Urady and Xrederick A. -̂ ottle (eds.), bos
well in search of a. Ufe. 1766-1769 (New York: MoGraw^^i; 
Book Company, Xnc*7 1956), p* 119. Boswell in search of â  
wife hereafter* 
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John Johnston 

John Johnston of Orange was second only to Villiam 

Temple as a close personal friend of James i:>08well. In 

1755 Boswell met Johnston, as he did Te pie, in Robert 

Hunter's Greek Class at I dlnburgh University. Thouf̂ h not 

a man of great v;it and learning, Johnston was loyal and 

affectionate, and with him Boswell felt peaceful and con-

tented*-** Though boswell considered Temple a more intimate 

friend then Johnston, the latter was more continuously his 

companion after school days.^^ r̂ erhaps Johnston is given 

as much information as Temple, but these letters do not 

have the confidential tone that the letters to Temple have* 

Boswell and Johnston were on easy and friendly terms, but 

to Johnston Boswell stated facts when he would have asked 

Temple's opinion. 

A letter of June 30, 1763, discusses Boswell's 

plans to go abroad and his giving up the scheme to enter 

the Guards, which his father opposed. Following his fa

ther's v̂ ishes gave him •*a better prospect of doing well in 

the world, as I will have no up hill work; but all will go 

smooth*" Askiar for the approval he knew Johnston would 

have for his plans, Boswell wrote: 

^^London Journal. pp. 31-32. 

^^Xsham Papers. I, 39. 
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I am also to hear the lectures on civil law and put 
myself on the plan of acquiring a h-bit of study and 
application. Too oiuc: of that would be bad for me. 
But idleness is still worse* And now, my iriend, 
don't yott think that I am upon u better plan than 
forcing myself into the Guards, in tir.e of utace, 
where I should be continaly ri.<>î ting—not agiiinst the 
French—but against my father's inclination? 

The same letter discusses meLmcholy, which obssecsed both 

men* This was Boswell's advice: **Mix business and amuse

ment, so th.it your nind may be allways employed and no 

time left for the gloomy broodin,r5 of a distempered fancy.""^^ 

Vhen troubled with such feelings, ho wrote: 

God preserve me from returns of the dire distemper, for 
indeed of late it had aLmost crushed me* My :iind was 
tortured in u thousand ways. I really v̂ as not myself. 
0 Johnston, how unfortunate am I to have such a mind{ 
However, let me console .-nyself. Let 'ne view the agree
able side. I have bright parts. I have generous sen
timents. I have varm affections* liVhen I am well, I 
am supremely blessed*^^ 

While on the Grand Tour, Boswell vrote a series of 

fifty-one letters which he did not post but kept to deliver 

on his return to Scotland. According to plan he wrote a 

letter to Jolinston at each new town he visited. Jrou ti.is 

series of letters, which alone dves a valuable connected 

account of the tour, here is Naples: 

^^Letters. I, 14-15. 

-^^Frederick A* Pottle (ed*), Boswell in )->olland. 
1763-1764 (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc*, 1952), 
p. 280* Hereafter Boswell in Holland. 

http://th.it
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I s i t possible to conceive a richer scene than the 
f ines t bay d ivers i f i ed with isiunds and bordered by 
f i e l d s where V i r g i l ' s Muses charmed the creation, 
where the renowned of ancient riome enjoyed the luxury 
of glorious retreat and the true flow of soul which 
they valued as much as triumphs?^^ 

And t h i s Boswell wrote from ^otiers where he v;as v i s i t i n g 

Rousseau: 

Johnston, I a i in the vil-iige .hich contains Housseau. 
These three days I hi.ve visited that sublime sap̂ e. ;ie 
has enlightened r.\y mind. He has kindled my soul. Yes, 
we are immortal. Tes, Jesus has plvon us a revelation. 
I feel an enthusia^a beyond expression* Good heavenI 
Am I so elevated? vhere is gloo:7i? Vhere is discontent? 
'̂ here are all the little vexations of the world? 0 
Johnston I v/ert thou but heret I a i in a beautiful viid 
valley sui-rounded by immense mountains. I am Just set
ting out for Keuchatel. Lut I return to lAOusseau*^' 

Johnston, too, received the intimate details of Boe-

well's iiisdeeds: 

At Rome I ran about among the pror̂ titutê : till I was 
interrupted by that distemper which scourges vice in 
this v?orld. . . . Pretty doings J Our evil has been 
recompensed but moderately but we are as much to bla te 
as if we had r<uffared most sadly.-̂ ^ 

Boswell even vrote a comic epitaph and sent it to 

Johnston: 

^^rank Brady and Frederick A. Pottle (eds.), Bos-

^^Frederick A* Pottle (ed*), Boswell on the Qrand 
Tour: Germany and Jwitzerland. 1764 (Hew YorrT incOraw-Hili 
Book Company, Inc*, 1953), P. 235. Hereafter Bosv-ell on the 
Grand Tour. Gerxaanv* 

3%osweljL on the Crand Tour. Italy, p. 104. 
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K P I T A M I ..H ' ,^i. Bor:^^^.LL, 

i)y..\n FROM SlTUiiDAY TO MÔ D̂AY 

•^r. e who the gen'rous lively Boswell knew. 
With kind regret this gloomy object view; 
But let not hopeless grief your b03o is pain, 
For in two days he'll be alive agatn*^^ 

The letters are often more philosophical than re-

ve^^ling: 

But whatever nv̂ y be the essential nature of man, sure 
I am that his happinei?̂ s or misery, his abilities or 
his weakness, depend almost entirely on his ̂ .osition. 
. . * You are in a Soots town. I VM in a Sviss town* 
You are in a dirty town. I ani in a clean tovai. You 
have p^Si^ed the day in uniforoity. I have passed the 
day in variety.^^ 

Another basic difference from the Teaple corre

spondence is that a big part of the Johnston corresi.ond-

enoe is v/hat is now caixed the London Journal, which 

Boswell kept from 'eptember 14f 17o2, to "û ûst 4i 1763. 

He sent installments and a letter to Johnston in weekly 

parcels mai:in.>;̂  up the most elaborate of Boswell's journals. 

Vihile in London thi:< tiiiie, he had time to write and .lû .t 

have spent an enormous aiuount of it rf^cording in his jour

nal all he sav. and heard* In his Introduction lioswell 

gave his plan: 

^^Boswell on the ̂ -̂rand Tour. Ger.riany. p. 143. 

^^Ibid*. p. 211. 
i n 

X^ndon J o u r n a l , p . 1 1 . 
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I hato thei'efore deter nine i to Keep a daily Journai 
in v.hich I ohall 'jet down ŷ varicus sentiments and 
io; farious conduct, v̂ hich will be not only usijful 
but ^evy agreeable. It will ^uve :o a habit of ap
plication aid improve me iri ex,:ression; and icnouiî g 
th;.t I an to record i.y traasactiorio v.ill ;.aOi-.e ;ae more 
careful to do well. Or if I 2.i0uld ^o \yrong, it will 
8i3sist me in resolutions of doin?-: better. I sh<jii 
here p.t J"own ly thoughts on different subjects at 
different times, tne whi-,s t.:at raiy seize me -xd the 
sallies of my luxuriant imaginetion. I shrill nii-rk 
the anecdotes ind the stories th .t I hear, the in
structive or a musing coaversatio' s that I â u present 
..t, and t.he various atlventures that I may have.^ 

The style of the Journal is narrative. As he 

passed the days, Botu.eli described his î ctions including 

choice bits of coiiversation. He even .i_-de i. practice of 

visiti/î ' Child's each ...aturday to pick 'JJ a 3peci::ien of 

overhead dlEilo'ue. This conversation, overheard on 

Christ::us Day, 1762, Is typical: 

1 Citizen. '*"»hv', here is the bill of ;aortalitv. 
Is it right. Doctor? 

I'hysiclan, V=hy, I don't know. 
1 Citizen. I'm sure it is not. iiiteen only died 

of cholicst I dare say vou have killed as many your-

2 Cltizoa. ;.y, anu hfin.:ea but three! 0 lord, na J 
ha I ha 1*̂ 3 

He told whom he saw, where he went, what he heard, end hov=? 

he felt about what he learned. He described the ieople he 

was with. Speaking of Oeorp,e i/errpeter, he said: "He is 

really a most agreeable man: has fine sense, sweet dis-

^^Ibid.. p. 39. 

^^Ibid.. p. 105. 

file:///yrong
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positions, and the true manners of u gentleman.*'^^ r'e 

expressed hio Joys and his sorrows, his hopes and disap

pointments; and there seems to be nothing fosv/eli v;ould 

not tell his Journal. The Journal, like the letters to 

Temple, is familiar; but Boswell seems to have been writin , 

more to an iraperso/idal Journal thcin to Johnston. Johnston 

listens but does not fi :ure in the conversation. ioswell 

asks no questions and expects no answers from him. Thus, 

Johnston's personality is not revealed through the Journ?al 

to the extent that Temple's personality is revealed tnrough 

the letters. 

The London Journal reveals losveii at hir ê -̂ otistlc 

best. Johnston l̂ ad once remarked uhat he thought Coswell 

would resemble r\ddison. Therefore, Boswell set his goal 

for propriety: **!'r. .ddison's cn^iracter in sentiment, 

mixed with a little of the gaiety of 'Ur Richard :::teele 

and the mannera of kr. Digges, were the ideas v.hiob I alined 

to realize.'^^^ Boswell observed while at a party of Lady 

Northumberland's: ''I could observe people looking at me 

with envy, as a man of some distinction dnd a favourite of 

my Lady's* Bravo I thought I. I <J- sure I deserve to be 

a favourite."^^ 

^^Ibid.. p* 203. 

^^Ibid.. p. 62. 

^^Ibid*. p. 71. 
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More than anything else, the London Journal pic

tures mid-eighteenth centur:' life in Lo-aon. Ioswell, 

thus, in giving his own life, gave chLt of his ti^.ys, for 

he had the sa:;ip prejudices end pluns his fellowmen had. 

Perhaps the most delightful part of the Journal is the 

dialogue. Hearing Boswell's own conversations is wonder

ful, but gettinfi*; specixTiens of an acta*il conversation in 

a coffeehouse two hundred years ago is aLuost unbelieva

ble. The dialogues at Child's revejl the utter si-ij/licity 

and naivete of hoswell, for they are n genuine bit of 

eif*>hteenth-cexitury charm. In fact, the adjectives "charg

ing" and "frank** describe the London Journal* 

The journal, almost a piece of eif'hteenth-century 

London, is no longer th© property of John Johnston alone; 

it is a r.ift from the eifi'hteenth century to the world. 

Johnston remained another of Boswexl's great friends, i.nd 

they corresponded for many years.*^' 

Andrew itrskine 

Boswell also met Andrew rskine, the youngest son 

of Alexander, fifth iarl of Cellie, while in Ldinburrh. 

^ Some of Johnston's letters to Boswell niuy be 
found in the Yale Editions of the Boswell Paper:^. 
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He supported Boswell in raanaging theatricals.^° rskine 

was "a tall, dark, indolent yo .ng Jian, painfully bashful 

in the co-pany of strangers, but capable oi gay ana ea'̂ y 

impudence in letters or inti-r̂ ote converse ti on. "* The to 

men had a great deal in common. Poth v,ere ocots, wrote 

poetry, were often financially einbarrassed, were subject 

to melancholy, and wanted to publish their work.̂ "̂  

Though }̂ rskine'8 conversation was gtnial and hu ,orous, 

his writing v-os full of satire.^ The two agreed to 

write "lively hu orcui- letters to one another** for the 

purpose of publication. In the aense that they v/ere 

mailed and that they ire full of personal inforn ,tion, 

the letters are genuine but they were a conscious liter-

51 ary effort intended from the first for publication.'^ 

In his Journal Boswell claimed as his own the 

scheme to publish the letters* ht ilrst ''rsiiine opposed 

the idea but soon came over to Boswell's viewpoint. 

Though anxious about exposing theinselves to censure, the 

young men were delighted at seeing themselves in print.^^ 

Attempting foremost to be interesting ia this book, they 

^^ogers, p* 19 • 

^^London Jottraal. p. 29. 

^^ogers, ^* 23. 

Literary Career, p* 24. 
52 

london Journal, pp. 238-239. 
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were sometiu.es indiscreet* They discussed friends and 

relatives impudently in these letters, which are purposely 

satirical and amusing, frivolous and vitty.^^ 

The style of the Erskine correspondence is some

times formal and always affected. Bosv-ell formally de

scribed himself: 

He is of an ancient i'amily in the west of Scotland, 
upon which he values hiiself not a little. At his 
nativity there appeared o r-ens of his future ,creatness; 
his partr are bright, ĉ nd his education has >.een cood; 
he has travelled in postohuises .̂ ules vithout nurabc-r; 
he is fond of seeing /nuch of the vorld; he eats of 
every good dish, especially a..plepie; he drinks old 
hock; he has a very fine temper; he is soaievhat of a 
humourist, and a little tinctured with pride; he has 
a good, manly countenance, ^̂ nd he owns himself to be 
amorous; he has infinite vivacity, yet is observed at 
times to have a melincholy cast; he is rather fat thnii 
lean, rather short than tall, rather young then old; 
his shoes are neatly made, und he never v̂ears specta
cles. The length of his walking sticic is not as yet 
ascertained, but we hope zoon to favour the republic 
of letters with j. solution of this difficulty, as 
several able mathematicians are employed in its in
vestigation, and for that purrose have posted them
selves at different given points in the Canongate; so 
that when the /gentleman saunters down to the Abbey of 
Molyrood Rouse, in order to think of ancient days, on 
K:ing James the Fifth and on ueen Tary, they may com
pute its altitude above the street accordinf- to the 
rules of geometry*^^ 

Boswell hyperbolioally feigned excitement when send

ing his "Ode to Tragedy** to Erskine with the follov/ing com

ment : 

^^Ofm Literary Career, p. 24 and Kallory, p. 30. 

**^Seccombe, p* 319. 
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At length it comes I it comesJ Hark with what lofty 
music do the spheres proclaim its triuiaphal entry 
into the majestic edifice at Tarbat! Behold the fam
ily gathered around it in a sort of quadrangular fig
ure! Heavens I what a picture of curiosity I v.hat a 
group of earner expectants J They show their teeth, 
they rub their hands, they kick the floor! But who 
is this, the fire of whose looks flumes infinitely 
beyond the rest? It is Captain Andrew! it is| it 
IsI Ye gods, he seizes I he opens! he reads! Let 
us leave him: I can no more; it would stretch the 
strings too far to proceed.^^ 

The correspondence is humorous. lor exaii; ie, Bos

well stated that "a man who is in love is liKe a TMU v;ho 

harj got the toothache: he feels most acute pain, while no-
56 

body pities him." .ifter eating a pip he wrote: 

I wish you would explc;in to ne the reason of ;ay being 
so very hard-hearted as to dipcovei- no manner of reluc
tance at that innocent animal's beinr brought to table 
well roasted. I will confess to you, my friend, that 
I fed upon it with so small alacrity, neither do I 
feel any pangs of remorse for having so done. The 
reason perhaps lies so deep as to elude our keenest 
penetration.5' 

The subject matter of this correspondence is varied; 

Boswell gave his plans and his schemes. By the follov.ing 

scheme, he proposed to see rskine: 

Although I ail a good deal of a Don Quixote, yet 1 feel 
myself averse to so long a Journey. Believe .ne, I am 
as sweetly indolent as any genius in rill his Vjajê -ty's 
dominions, so thiit, for my own incitement, I .xust pro
pose the following sche.ie. Tou, Captain ,4ndrev., shall, 
upon Ilonday, the twenty-eighth day of the present 

^^Ibid*. p. 318* 

^^Ibid*. p. 299. 

^7ibid*. p. 307. 
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month, set out from New Tarbat in l.sr* u: 's chaise, 
and meet me at Glasgow that evenin.̂ . Next day shall 
we both, in friendly guise, get into the said chaise, 
and drive with velocity to your present nabituition, 
where I shall remain till the »'onday se'nni£iht; on 
which day I shall be in like Jmanner accomj+inied back 
to Glasgow, from thence to make my v . -, as well as I 
can, to the Scottish Metropolis, i /e told the 
story of my scheme rather awkv/ardiy, but it vill have 
its advantages* I shall have a couple of days more of 
your classical co pany, and somev̂ hat leg| to /uy, which, 
to a poet, is no slender oonsideration*5o 

Another of Boswell's plans was to Join the Guai*ds. He told 

Irskine the real reason for this desire: 

My fondness for the Guards raust appear very strange to 
you, who have a rooted antipathy at the glare of scar
let* But I must inform you that there is a city 
called London, for which I have as violent an affection 
as the most romantic lover ever had for his ijiistress. 
There a man may indeed soap his own beard, and enjoy 
whatever is to be had in this transitory state of 
things. Every agreeable whim .ia:' be freely indulged 
without censure. 1 hope however you will not iripute 
my living in Ingland to the suae cause for which 1 a':;let 
was advised to go there,—because the people v̂ ere all 
as mad as himself.^9 

clnother of their favorite subjects was literf^ture. 

Frequently discussing their own poetry, they used the let

ters as a method of publishing their oorepositions. Here is 

the first stanza of Boswell's '*Cde to Glutton/,•• which he 

wrote in imitation of the '̂Ode upon a Jew's-Harp," which 

Irskine had sent to him: 

Hail, Gluttony! Oh let me eat 
liToaensely at thy awful board. 

^^^^*A*t p. 311. 

^^ISid*, p* 332. 
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On which to serve the stomach meet. 
What art and nature can afford. 

I'll furious cram, devoid of fear, 
« Let but the roast and boil'd appear: 
Let me but see a smoking dish, 
I care not whether fowl or fish; 

Then rush, ye floods of ale, adown my throat. 
And in ruy belly make the victuals float!^^ 

Obviously, the verses are farcical rather than poetical. 

Not yet doubting the authenticity of the Gssian poems, 

Boswell wrote in answer to Frsiine's question about the 

reception of '^Fingal:" 

"Fingal" has been very warmly received at London: a 
second edition of it has Just now come out. The pub
lic taste, you will &llov», is good at present: long 
may it last! Long mty the voice of thezvenerable 
Bard be heard with unaffected pleasure! 

Boswell himself had contributed to the fund raised by 

Scotsmen to send James i:.̂ ĉpherson into the highlands to 

find and preserve folk literature.^2 Later under Dr. John

son's influence, he became convinced tht̂ t the poems were 

forgeries and criticized acpherson harshly. 

Boswell's letters to frsfiine are obviously in a 

style foreign to that of his personal day-to-day corre

spondence* Though these letters ure his best efforts to 

be entertaining, the modern reader finds the regular letters 

^^Ibid* * p. 309. 

^^Ibld*. p. 328* 

^^J. 3* Smart, Jajaes A!I.opherson: An Episode in 
L;^.terature (London: David Nutt, lone . ere , 1905), p*^8* 
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delightful and clear; whereas these are forced and some

times ridiculous. 

Georne Dempster 

George Dempster was another of Boswell's Scottish 

friends* Bight years older and also a lawyer, he left the 

law for politics and remained in Parliament for nearly 

thirty years. He was genial and witty and interested in 

literary pursuits. Ueiupster was a g^od friend, but Bos

well saw him rarely after they separated in Edinburgh at 

the end of college days, vieeming to find in De rster a 

listener to v̂ hom he could explain things and set them 

atrai//ht in his own mind, Boswell wrote letters narrative 

in style, almost newsy* 

The correspondence ith Dempster being intimate, 

the men hesitated to keep the letters, ioswell wrote on 

February 23, 1769: 

The fire was prepared. 
Your letter is burnt. 
Tour sî .hs all consumed, 
A delicate show* 
Go on, undismayed. 
For love is a debt, 
A debt on demand. 
So she must not say no* 

Boswell then told Dsfopater about the latest girl he was in 

love with and ended: "Burn liie os I burn you. I say there 

are few men who are capable of such ?:» correspondence." He 

did not mail the letter then and added descriptions 
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and converaations with the Ldy the ntxt day. This time 

he ended: ^Instead of burning those frantic pages return 

thaTi, that I may read them caL'sly.*'̂ -̂  

To Dempster Boswell explained his love for iiargaret 

Montgomerie outlinin?̂ , its advantages and disadvantages. 

This letter concerns Marr.aret and the Irish heiress Mary 

Ann— 

But my cousin hung on my heart* Her most desireable 
person, like a heathen goddess painted aĵ  fresco on 
the cielin(?: of a palace at Rome, was co^ipareTTTTth 
the delicate little miss. Her admirable sense and 
vivacity v/ere compared with the reserved quietness 
of the Heiress. . . . uy journey to Scotland v ith her, 
during which I vvas a little indisposed and had occa
sion to see a new proof of her affectionate attention, 
has inclined me to her more and more. Here then I am, 
my friend, at no loss to determine whom I really love 
and value of all vomen i have ever seen, but at u 
great loss to determine whom I should marry. . . . 
An advice from you to a friend is singularly excel
lent for tv/o reasons. First, because it is allways 
at least im-enious; and Secondly, bccause^you are not 
a bit anr.ry though he does not follow it* ^ 

Boswell did not keep in touch with Dempster all 

his life. In 1791 he regretted that they had not associ

ated as they might have: 

We must not entirely lose sight of one another, or 
rather, we must not suffer out of -̂ight out or r±nd 
to be applic^ible to tvo such old frieads, who have 

^^Boswell in Search of a vife. pp. 185-169. 

^^laham Tapers. VIII, 169-170. 
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always lived pleasantly together, though of principles 
directly opposite*^'^ 

There are about half a dozen letters extant v.ritten to Demp

ster. 

John V/ilkea 

Joiin Vtilkes was a notorious politician, who won 

the favor of the convrion people while making enemies in gov-

erniaent. In character he was not at all respectable, for 

he outraged Englishmen by his deeds, however, he was 

courageous in battle and constantly good-humored. Indeed 

he was a most interesting man. in opposition to -ri/ne 

ministers Lord Bute and succeeding Oeorge Orenville, Vilkes 

established a journal called The Horth Briton with which he 

lambasted the government, for this he was thrown into the 

Tower but was released after i hearing "on the ground that 

the privilege of Parliament extended to his case, and that 

he our:ht never to have been arrested." Fveryone was talking 

about '.̂ ilkea; so Boswell, who respected his popularity while 

disagreeinc vith his ideas, decided to inake his aciuaintance* 

Soon after their meeting, Boswell left for Utrecht to study 

law and Ailkes fled to France to escape the wrath of the 

government*^ Later V»ilkes returned and was made Lord iayor 

^^Seccombe, pp* 337-338* 

°^ounf^ Boswell. p. 64-69. 
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of London. 

Boswel l ' s l e t t e r s t o Wilkes, over a score of which 

e x i s t , a re highly e n t e r t a i n i n g , because they ^re humorous 

though near ly always s a t i r i c a l . Boswell wrote v/ith mock 

forr/iality but wi th a f f e c t i o n . The correnporiJence began: 

"Tou was p o l i t e enough to say t h a t I might have you fo r 

a r egu l a r correspondent , and I very g lad ly accepted of 

your offer*" However, because v I Ikt^s was none too good 

a t w r i t i n g , Boswell, In expecting a l e t t e r , promised him

s e l f "a s ingu la r p leasure in the pe rusa l of a production 

whose r a r i t y alone might e n t i t l e i t to a place in the B r i t 

i s h J«u8eum*"^' Boswell also objected to V i l k e s ' s not s i g n 

ing h i s l e t t e r s : 

I have two favours to beg of you; one tha t your i e t t e s 
may be signed John Wilkes; another , t ha t they may be 
sealed in such a manner t h a t I may not t e a r a v;ord in 
opening them. 

Boswell was proud of the l e t t e r s and wanted to d i s p l - y 

them* 

The correspondents were tryinr to outdo each other 

in vit: 

Since you a r e w i l l i n g ^ough to bear my honest freedom, 
our correspondence s h a l l be as frequent as you p lease* 
1-ot us correspond, not as p o l i t i c i a n s , but as men of wit 
and humour; and l e t us mingle about as much p o l i t i c s in^^ 
our l e t t e r s as p o l i t i c i a n s do v i t athd humour in thei rs ."^^ 

^^Ibid*. p* 84. 
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i^cotsmen, Boswell often proudly ro a5.nded the p c l i t i o i n n 

t ha t he ^-ns "an o3.d Scotsm-.n who loves you -iiS lauch as any 

rn>:li'^hman whatever ." V'llj^es ^'as a staunch " h i£ , '^os^^-ell 

a Tory; t h e r e f o r e , the young msxi wrote: 

You say you h':ve two or th ree s o u l s . I'ay t h a t which 
I have found so congeni?:il t o mine l ive for ever vvhile 
the s p i r i t of t h e ^''hif^, soeth downwards. 

He f u r t h e r boldly wrote l a t e r : 

Tou may th ink a*̂  you p l ea se , but I li^ve no Briill pr ide 
in being ab le to v.r i te to you with t h i s gay good-humour; 
f o r X do in my consolonoe be le ive you t o be an ennemy 
to the t r ue old B r i t i s h Cons t i tu t ion , and to the order 
and happiness of soc i e ty , Th t i s to sa;;, I "celeive 
you t o be a very Whig and a very l i b e r t i n e . 

Mighty V i l k e s l iked the s p i r i t of t he young man. 

Boswell a l so pra ised ' i l k e s : 

But philosophy can annalyse huitian na tu r e , (.nd from ev
ery mm of p a r t s can e x t r a c t a c e r t a in iuanity of good* 
Dare I aff i rm t h a t I hove found chearfulIness^^know-
led ^e, w i t and generos i ty even in Kr. Vilkes? ^ 

Wilkes pleased him: 

As the gay John Vv'ilkes you a re most p leas ing to me, and 
I s h a l l be fond to hear from you o f ten . Let se r ious 
ma t t e r s be out of the ques t ion , and you end I can p e r 
f e c t l y ha r; ionise . 70 

One of the best passages in the l e t t e r s t o v i lkes 

commends Boswel l ' s f a v o r i t e sub jec t : 

^ ^ I M i . . pp. 7X-72. 

' ' '^Ibia. . p . 8 1 , 
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Thi3, I fear, you v ill call a plurie of the .ving of 
Johnson* It tsay be so. ily veneration and love for 
that Illustrious philosopher is so great th t I can
not promise to be allways free from some imitation of 
him* Could my feeble mind preserve but v. faint i;a-
pres.:ion of Johnson, it v.ould be ĉ  (lory to myself 
and a benefit to mankind. 0 ,rohn v-iikes, thou mY% 
learnt^d, and ingenious private gentieiaan, thou pas
sionate x̂ oliticifcin, thou thoughtless infidel, good 
without principle, and wicKed without malevolence, 
let Johnson teach thee the ro d to rational virtue 
anu noble felicity*^^ 

The men v.er© in Italy at the 3u;ie ti!:.e, *jnd 6c a-

well sent this paradoxical letter to ilkes: 

I a.ri told that s.r* Wilkes is now in Turin, AS a pol
itician, my iaonarchicil soul abhorn him. As u ;^cots-
man I smile at him* As a friend I know him not. As 
a co;r4janion I love him. I believe it is not decent 
for me to wait upon him. Yet I wish much to see him. 
I shall be alone and have ^ tolerable dinner upon ray 
table at one o'clock. If Mr* v^likes chooses to be my 
guest, I shall by no means oppose it, I may venture 
to say he shall be very welcoaie, and ao proiaise him a 
feast of most singular and choice conversation. 

'.'likes found himseli unable to accept this singular invi

tation. 72 

These spx^itely, huifiorous, entert-'ilitln-]: letters din^ 

play Boswell's wit. Mo doubt, the v»riter was consciously 

proud of thea* 

'^^Ibid*. p. 83. 

72Boswell on the Grand Tour. Italy, p. 25. 
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Margaret J t u a r t 

Margaret 3tu: r t holds a spec i a l place in Boswell ' s 

l e t t e r s , though t h i s w r i t e r found only two l e t t e r s t o he r . 

dhe was Mrs. Bosve l l ' s c lo ses t f r iend; ye t , a f t e r the Bos

w e l l s ' marriage*, she took Te ip l e ' s place as "confessor for 

c e r t a i n shortcomings on which he /Boswell/" may have feared 

the d iv ine would have been too seve re . " Ber c r i t i c i s a was 

extended " In the voice of t r u e f i ' i endship ." She en t rea ted 

Loswell " to be sober and exer t a manly f o r t i t u d e aga ins t 

the 3in t h a t does '^:ore e a s i l y bese t" him. A "remarkable 

frankness of coiriaunication • . . exis ted betveen :>oswell 

and h i s v / i fe ' s bes t f r i e n d , " and— 

t h a t Mrs. Bosviell saw a l l t h i s correspondence i s ex-
t rer ie ly l i k e l y ; t ha t she continued to hold '^rs. ;5tuart 
i n a f f ec t ion ia r e i o r k a b l e . A worian so proud and 
Jealous th£it she hJted her huobana's Journal because 
i t preserved too f a i t h f u l an account of h i s behaviour 
could hard ly have r e l i s h e d the thou -ht t h a t anothes^ 
womaii knew of h i s backs l id ings fro a h i s own laouth. 

Perhaps Boswell*G own words can best descr ibe her : 

/, thousand t^ianks t o you fo r your kind l e t t e r . Uy wife 
shed tearj:; of a f f e c t i o n v/hen she received i t . I t i s 
not enough to sr^y you have one of the best hea r t s t h a t 
ever possessed a human bre^jst. There i s something 
about your hea r t pecu l i a r l y aiaiable; not only p leas ing 
but cons tant and communicative. Tour .goodness i s l i k e 
t h e o r i e n t a l e3sense of i o s e s . I t d i f fuses i t s sweets 
in t he l i v e l i e s t manner. But I Just rave when I speak 

"^^Isham Papers . XIV, 251, 258. 
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or write of you* '14%* I love ana adiulre you is evlatnt, 
and that is enough*'^ 

'"ith all of these people, from Teriyle to V.rs. Stu

art, Boswell was on Intiuate terms, and he revealed the most 

personal information and emotion. Thei:e corre;;pondents were 

given a better picture of Bosv̂ ell the man than any of his 

other friends. 

'̂ Îbid*. X, 272. 



CfiA?T:?';K V 

INTIMivT!: LOVi; D'TTERS 

Boswell was certainly correct in saying that people 

are curious about the contents of other people's mail, ^nd 

they are more interested in love letters than in any other 

kind. James Boswell's love letters, li/.e all of his let

ters, are well written and full of surprises. The young 

man hj-d many romantic plans before settling down to marry 

^'argeret v^ontgomerie, and his letters reveal his efforts* 

The letters are clear, sir.ple, frank, i^nd charming. They 

are wonderful for gaiety end for startling audacity and 

daring* Yet, to each woman he ¥^rote differently* 

The first woman to whom Boswell wrote love letters 

which are extant was zellde, the unconver*ti.'jnal daurhter 

of a Dutch nobleman, whose real name was Isabella Agneta 

Elizabeth van Tuyll or Belle de : uylen. Their romance be

gan while r;osv/ell was studying law at Utrecht in 1763-1764. 

The exact nature of their relationship is hard to determine, 

but probably 7elide found the yo ̂ ng man of use to relieve 

her boredom* She does not seem to have loved him; and 

though Boswell admired her and at tiies clai;aed to love her, 

all in all, his seven letters to her Indicate that he did 

62 
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n o t . he was f a r too c r i t i c a l of her to love her deeply* 

These "completely d e l i g h t f u l " l e t t e r s a r e pompous and 

admonitory, as the young man's des i r e vt.s t o change 

ii^elide* He wrote to her i n I'rench: "?4y f i r s t hope i s 

t ha t she w i l l be ab le t o ch^npe tmr ideai? a l i t t l e , f o r 

I dare not hopo -hat the ^^orld v i l l cor-pletely change i t s 

own i n order t o please her*"-^ 

Boswell admired e l i d e ; she was i n t e l l i g e n t , s p i r 

i t e d , w i t t y , and t a l e n t e d . He sent )^eT h i s poetry for her 

admonition and admirat ion: 

Talk not t o me of N^iture's charming ease 
By which alone a woman ou^ht t o plea e . 
Nature alioots fo r th rank weeds fiS wel l a s I'lowerr, 
.\nd Oi t t he n e t t l e o ' e r the l i l y towers . 
The buxom l a s s , whom you lasy allways see 
3o rdghty n a t ' r a l and so miphty f r e e , 
k vulgar boson may v.ith love i n s p i r e . 
But Art ruust for a the woman I admire; 
/ , r t wr:iol>, usurps not beauteous Nature ' s p l a c e . 
But adds to Nature ' s d ign i ty and grace** 

I t i s Boswell 's eftotism which im-iKts tuc na ture of 

h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p v,ith '.elide hard to understand. 7.elide 

wrote a long l e t t e r t o Boswell which contained the f o l l o v -

ing : 

I expressed myself rather badly when I said that my 
heart had been distracted from its usual inclination 
because I noticed in you the agitation of a lover* 
Not all ajvitations, thank Ood, are infectious* ' ne 

•̂ Boswell iî  Holland* p* 322. 

^Letters. I, 43* 
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must have some d i s p o s i t i o n of syi.pathy for t.htit to 
happen. If between two good f r i ends one remembers he 
i s a m^n, the other n a t u r a l l y tnough remembers she i s 
a woman: a few days ' absence should be su f f i c i en t to 
enable both t o forge t i t . -^ 

Boswell , whose pride was hurt by the idea t h a t she thought 

he loved her while she did not love hLn, wrote u Bhort, 

terse letter: 

But I must odmit that you have .̂ iven me some anxiety. 
You sjy that I appear to you to have the agitation of 
a lover. I am extremely sorry for this. . . . I have 
told you several times what ly : entiments are towards 
you* I admire your mind. I love your Goodness* But 
I am not in love with yoa. I swear to you I am not.^ 

The spritely, independent elide replied: 

All the better if I made a mistake. I a/rx not the least 
mortified by having remained in error for three days. 
Nor am I the least annoyed to have thought less, during 
three days, of the man I love. Your friendship is more 
worth having than love*5 

By July his confidence in his ability with woxaen 

had returned; and with characteristic boldness and a great 

deal of imagination, he wrote: 

If I had pretended a passion for you, v-hlch I might 
easily have done, for it is not difficult to ;Tiake us 
belsive what we are aliready pleased to imagine, an
swer rae—would you not have gone with me to the world's 
end? Supposing even that I had been disinherited by 
my father, would you not have aald, 'Sir, here is lEy 
portion* It is yours* We rosy live genteely upon itl'^ 

^Boswell In Holland, p. 301* 

^Isham Papers. II, 87. 

^Boswell in Holland, p^. 302-303. 

^Letters. I, 54. 
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By October h i s tone havin.^ changed, he .I'ave e l ide 

father ly advice, thouf:h he could not r e s i s t the temptation 

to be l ieve she r e a l l y ccred for iilm: 

No, Sel ide; do not t e l l me you h v e nevi^r experienced 
fee l ings for me iiiore l i v e l y and tender than those of 
fr iendship. lay i t as ir̂ uoh as you please, I sha l l not 
bel ieve you. You have already done me one honour of „ 
which you can never remove the flatterin.'? r e c o l l e c t i o n . ' 

In December when he had not heard from her in a 

long ti^f.e, his tone was accusing and hurt, but as al*-ays, 

e g o t i s t i c a l : 

!^!ade.r.oiselle, I am proud, and I shal l be proud always. 
You ought to be f la t tered by my ^\ttachment. I know 
not i f I ought to havy been equally f la t tered by yours. 
A Man who has a mind and a Heart l ike mine i s rare. j< 
woman with many t a l e n t s i s not so rare.^ 

Boswell hdd a l so become wel l acquainted with e-

l i d e ' s father while in Holland. From Paris , January 16, 

1766, Boswell wrote onsieur de Tuyll a l e t t e r proposing 

marriage to h i s daughter should the father think the daurh-

ter would be agreeable to the idea* In t h i s bold, rrank, 

end humorous l e t t e r , however, he asked that M, de Tuyll not 

give Zelide the proposal unless he thought she would accept . 

Boswell 's candor was amazing. He to ld the father: "I swear 

to you that I was never in love with ii5jdemoiselle* That i s 

to say, I never f e l t for her that madness of passion which 

^Bo>-3well in Holland, p* 323. 

ÎsJhata Papers. I I , 97. 
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is unaccountable to reason." He went on to give his own 

good points, all his criticisms of .elide, and all his 

demands should he marry her* Few iz-an would have the audac

ity to write so to a proŝ êctlve f̂ ither-in-lavv. Finally, 

he was so pleased '̂ ith his lonr, letter, which he did not 

want to take the trouble to cooy, that he asked \l. de Tuyll 

to return it to him if the father did not think zelide 

wanted to marry him* If the idea should be agreeable to 

:̂ elide, monsieur was to keep the letter and -oswell would 

copy it when he visited again in Holland.^ M. de Tuyll 

returned the letter, and the relationship with ' ê lide ap

peared at an end* 

The correspondence vas resumed in 1768, when Bos-

well proposed directly to elide. The proposal in a hî 'h-

handed, round-about way reads: 

To be plain vdth you, my dear friend, I want your ad
vice* I am now I think a very agreable man to those 
who know my merit and excuse my faults, vhether do 
you think that you and I shall live happier as distant 
correspondents, or as partners for life? Friends we 
shall allways be at any rate. But I think it is worth 
our wiiile to consider in v.hat manner we nay have the 
tireatest ski re of felicity. If you say at once it 
would be ?̂  bad scheme for us to marry, your Judgement 
shall be a rule to me* If you say that the scheme 
appears rather favourable for us, let us consider it 
in all lights, and contrive how we could possibly make 
the old people on each side of the water agree to it* 
If after all, it cannot be, there will be no harm done.-*-̂  

^Ibid*. pp* 108-120* 

-̂ Îbid*. pp* 71-72* 
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This time 'elide was angry enough at his complete self-

assurance to break off the relationshiu. Thus ended one 

of history's most unusual and fascinating romances. 

Caroline Kiroheisen 

After leaving Holland and elide, Boswell toured 

Europe. One of his first stops was F;erlin, where in July 

1764 he met Caroline iCircheisen, daughter of Carl David 

Circheisen, President of the City Council of Berlin. He 

described her in his journal: 

She was seventeen, comely, fresh, good-humored, and 
gay, and had an ease of behaviour that pleased me 
greatly. I was quite in pleasinr frame. 1 must ob
serve of myself that from my early years I have never 
seen an agreeable lady but my warm imagination has 
fancied as how I mi::ht marry her and has suggested a 
crowd of ideas. This is very true, but very, very 
absurd*̂ -*-

In September he added: 

'o)xe has good sense and enough of vivacity, and she is 
comely. She is the only girl I ever sâ , constantly 
agreeable* She has but one fault, î he loves too much 
^^ badiner H^^^t ^^^ thence is now and then a little 
Impolite* she is a mimic and that is dangerous*-*'̂  

Boswell's two letters to her are written in French; 

end though they are not as extensive as those to Zelide, 

they are somewhat sl'uilar in style. The younr, man is cer-

11 Bpswsll on the Grand Tour, Germany, u. 23. 

^Ibld*. p* 78* 
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tain of Caroline's admiration and v.rites egot i s t ica l ly to 

her: 

Hov? are you coming on with the harpsicord? Labour to 
improve your .'laying, I i/a.lore you. You will porforiTi 
miracles one day. Ia the î oan time, you have the sat
isfaction of contributing sensibly to the pleasure of 
a very v/orthy man, who (between ourselves) receives a 
pretty large share of your admiration. Char?ning crea
tures do not blush. You were offended when I told 
you that you admired me. lertrnps you v.ill not take it 
amiss if I vrite the same thinr.̂ » At any rt.te, I 
should like to try it and see*̂ -̂  

A couple of months later he v̂ rote again, endin̂ ; vdth a 

poem he composed for her in /rench. Translated it reads: 

Formerly I was a poet, and every day I made songs about 
a dark lady v/ho inspired ne with love. The dark lady 
was amorous; her hi art was tender; and (as Cavalcabo 
boasts) she wa- madly in love with me. Those days are 
gone like a shadow; farewell love I farewell my lyre I 
I am now but cold and so ibre, I no longer feel those 
fine longings. xVh, pretty Caroline, who charmed .T.e so 
many evenings I Fro;;* your c-1,̂  caze I guess that you 
are unwilling to believe me."*-̂  

Nothing came of this correspondence* 

The Italian Romances 

Boswell spent several months in Italy, where he 

found the women fascinating. He attempted affairs vith at 

least four of them* The exaggerated, emotional letters to 

these women are much more passionate and amorous in lan

guage than those to the girls he really cared for. : oswell 

^^Xbid*. p* 55. 

^^Ibid .. pp* 123-124. 
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c a l l e d i n t o pleiy a l l t he pov,er:. of h i s romantic imagination 

because he thoUf';ht t h a t Latin woraen expected 3uch t echn ique . 

Four l e t t e r s wr i t t en in J m u a r y 1765» v/hich wtre 

found among the paper:: a t ' a lah lde Cas t l e , are presumed to 

be t o V i t t o r i a E n r l c h e t t a , vdfe of P i e t r c Giuseppe h i s t o r t i . 

Count of Borgare t to , whom she hod married in 1755. In h i s 

j ou rna l Boswell described the circumstances of h is f i r o t 

meeting with the Countess: 

The whim seized me of h* vin^^ an i n t r i gue v/ith an I t a l i a n 
countes55, jind, as I had resolved to s tay very l i t t l e 
t i r e h e r e , I thought an o ld i sh lady niost proper , as I 
should have an easy a t t a c k . . . . B i l l i on ca r r ied me to 
the box of the Countess Burgare t t^ , .nd introduced me 
t o h e r . vhe was a most beau t i fu l woman. Bi l lon to ld 
ae I minht have h e r . • . . h'ly d e s i r e to know the v/orld 
made me reso lve t o i n t r i g u e a l i t t l e vihile in I t i l y , 
where the woraen e r e so debauched tha t they are h>;rdly 
t o be considered as moral agen t s , but as i n f e r i o r be 
i n g s . . . * This morning I was .u i te in love with .'̂ me. 
Burgaretta*-*-^ 

Boswell ' s a t t a c ' : s ver̂ ^̂  unsuccessful because she a l r e e l y had 

a l ove r , and hyperbol icx l ly he moaned h i s d i s t r e s s : 

I have no words, vadame, t o t e l l you how your l e t t e r has 
p ierced my h e a r t . I hiVe been so a g i t a t e d by t h a t pas 
sion you have insp i red in me t h o t T have not lalept half 
an hour a l l n ight* The thou>^ht never l e f t me of the 
happiness which was to be mine today a t "a quar te r pas t 
three , ." And now coroes your Qfuel l e t t e r , forbiddin,^, me 
t o come today t o your house.•*'^ 

His be l i e f about I t a l i a n women was er roneous , but he 

15 
Boswell on t h e Grand Tour. I t a l y , pp. 28-29. 

^^Ibid*. p* 32* 
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continued to plead passionately: 

Forgive me, .̂ /ladame, i f the pain and stupefaction caused 
by the blow of your f i r s t l e t t e r prevented Jie froij pay
ing attent ion to your com.;nandrj for i t s return. Here 
ere both your l e t t e r s . I have kissed them a thousand 
times, laden though they are with so much cruel ty . They 
come from you: that i s enough. Torments, from your 
hand, are to mc precious. Baneful and de l ic ious mad
ness I 0 love I Most adorable of women, liy heart and my 
soul e x i s t but for you*^' 

By January 21, 1765, l e s s than a week l a t e r , Bos

w e l l ' s soal Viixa healed, and he wrote t o a second I ta l ian 

countess* She was Maria Anna Theresa, Countess of Scar-

nafigi ond wife of Fil ippo Ottone '^onte. Count of Soarna-

f i g i . Though he heard t a l e s about her, he took a fancy 

to t h i s countess, who was seven years h i s senior, at a 

ball* Boswell wrote in his journal that she was "soft and 

gentle" and he wus "entirely captivated by her. . . . I 

was nov# in a fever of love for an abandoned bein, vvhom 

multitudes had often treated l ike a very woman of the town."^° 

One l e t t e r e x i s t s to t h i s woman: 

You are already aware that I f e e l for you the stron^;-
e s t of passions* I glory in i t , and make no com
pla int of a l l I suffer* I sha l l not again repeat my 
aardent profess ions. You have no doubts on that head; 
i f you have, i t i s from an excess of suspicion* I 
have heard many t a l e s of you* I bel ieve none* I am 
determined to bel ieve none. Mo, v̂ adame, I adore ygu, 
and nothing could avai l to v.eaken that edoration*^^ 

17 

Ibid*, p* 33* 

^^Xbid*. pp* 36-38* 

^^Ibid*. p* 39. 
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Several months later, Boswell engaged in a more 

lengthy pursuit of Forzia Sansedoni, the 35-year-old wife 

of a prominent Sienese official of the Holy Roimn Êmperor 

and the mother of three children. Boswell had -in intro

duction to her from his friend Lord Mountstuert, ^ hose 

mistress she was* He pleaded a hopeless cese s she re

mained faithful to Vountstuart. These ten letters to her 

are not as amorous as the letters to the two countesses* 

He began: 

Your conduct persuades me thet you are much interested 
in me. . . * The romantic man really worthy of you is 
at 3iena. Do not lose him. Time passes. A moment of 
despair mav remove me forever. Think seriously. I 
adore you.20 

Later he pleaded his worth: 

But your brave ooot is not a professional gallant* He 
is all natural, all tender* His nassions are genuine 
and strong. I adore you, 'adame.*'*-

This romance also ended with the lady's request for the 

return of her letters: 

I have the honour, '-adame, to give you back the bil
lets which I had from you while we were treating of 
matters of which we think no longer. . . * I shall 
keep my own letters, and I shall read them with pleas
ure. They will recall to me an affair in which I 
gained some honour; for, although I was not victori
ous, I can boast at least of having made a brave attaok*^^ 

^Qlbid*. p* 119. 

4bid*. p* 131* 

^^Ibid*. p* 136* 
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In an e f f o r t t o riialie l o r z i a Jea louo, Loswell t h r e a t 

ened her vdth a r i v a l , Girola.ia Ficoolomini , vho a t s i x 

teen had married a laan t h i r t e e n years her s e n i o r . Called 

*'Mojna," she was t h i r t e e n years o lder than Boswell. Her 

husband held a pos i t ion equiva lent to mayor of I'^iena, und 

she had four ch i ld re '* Though Boswell t̂ iad not intended 

t h a t i t should, t h i s romance became se r ious fo r Moma f e l l 

deeply i n love with him. He sent t h i s shor t note to her 

s h o r t l y before he l e f t s i ena : 

I sm s t i l l in c^iena. I am leaving n e i t h e r today nor 
tomorrow* l.et us enjoy in p^ace the time remaining to 
u s . Never in ;y l i f e have I ovent a .lore de l l c ioua 
day than yes t e rday . Yea, vte are iiiarried. ,,y w^ar- and 
my ?o\xX cry out aga ins t unjust law>?, -̂ nd a sweet and 
^venerous e.iiotioxi un i tes us for ever.-^ 

After Boswell l e f t I t a l y , h i s correspondence vdth 

•iom& continued for seve ra l y e a r s . The followln;^? i s from 

a long tonder l e t t e r w r i t t e n i^ebruvvry 14, 1766, by Moma: 

P l e a s e , my dea r , for-dve the ou tburs t s of .i s p i r i t 
shaken by pass ion , and the thoughts of a hear t t h a t 
loves you e n d l e s s l y . At l e a s t give yourself the p l e a s 
ure o f ' b e l i e v i n g t h a t you w i l l ali^ays find in ;ae an aii-
changing at tachment , for ny f a t e , ;y d e s t i n y , v . i l l s no 
other.^*^ 

T^vidently, Boswell did not save h i s l e t t e r s to «:oma 

and only two s u r v i v e . This one survived becouse Iioswell 

laade a raistake most people make a t one t ime or ano the r . He 

^^Ibid*.cD. 137-13^^. 

^^Ib id* . pp* 305-306* 
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missent f^oma's l e t t e r to Robert Richardson, chaplain to 

the English Ambassador at The Hafue, and i t was returned* 

Simi lar ly , Richardson's l e t t e r was sent to J oma. The f i r s t 

paragraph reveals Boswell's treatment of her: 

I t i s truly d i f f i c u l t for me to know how to begin a 
l e t t e r to you after having l e t so mtiny months go by 
without replying to the most affect ionate one I l a s t 
had from you* Yet I assure you that th i s indolence 
has caused xae great pain. I have looked upon iiyself 
as ungrateful to a lady of t a l e n t , of beauty, and of 
goodness, to whoî i I owe iriore than I can express. For
give me, dear Momina. You are accustomed to forgiv
ing me. I am a most sincere penitent; and truly you 
w i l l not have occardon to forgive me again, for I am 
resolved to show my affect ion by the regularity with 
which I shal l answer your sweetest l e t t e r s . 

Tet he r e a l l y did not shov; nuch concern for her f e e l i n g s , 

for he t o l d of h is l a t e s t i n t e r e s t , '-ariana, the Ir ish 

he iress he was to v i s i t with ? l̂argaret Montcomerie.^5 

Boswell probably enjoyed the excitement of h i s 

pursuit and the triumph of his one success . However, 

the l e t t e r s are not s incere . Sincerity was to come in the 

l e t t e r s to J*1argaret. 

K1arf:aret Montgomerie 

Boswell's next pursuit was of a d i f ferent nature, 

and i t was successful* ^:srgaret I ontgomerie v/as h i s cousin. 

^^Ibid*. p* 3 U . 
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confidante, lover, and, finally, his wife* According to 

his description before their marriage-

She is not what is called a beauty, but she is well 

built, hbs a very agreeable countenance, ̂ ind, vdthout 

boasting of being a bel esprit, has a great.deal of 

good sense and the most en̂ raging vivacity*^" 

He wont to Ireland in 1769 to court an heiress, 

"the sweetest, loveliest little creature that ever was 

born;" and Margaret accompanied him because she wished to 

visit relatives in Ireland and needed &n escort. The re

sult of the trip was his determining "whom I really love 

and value of all women I have ever seen" though he was 

still unable "to determine whom I should inarry." 

On July 18, 1769, James wrote a letter to K'arga-

ret proposing marriage* Though a proposal would have 

been more romantic in ,erson, in this manner he left the 

document to the world. The letter reveals the "comfort

able kind of affection" and "warm glow of devotion" he 

felt for the woman he was to marry*̂ '̂  This egotistical 

letter is calm and collected, tender but not urgent. Ris 

nine existing letters to î 'argaret are quite different 

than the other love letters* There is a comfortable sort 

^^Isham Papers. Till, 216. 

^'^ivillinm JC. ^dmsatt, Jr* and Frederick A* Pottle 
(eds*). Boswell foy the Defence. 1769-1774 (New York: 
r^cOraw-Hill Book Corapany, Inc*, 1959), p. ix* Boswell for 
the Defence hereafter* 
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of assurance and affection not found in the others* To Mar

garet he unresex'vedly spoke the truth without flattery or 

embellishment* Hie proposal to ht.r is also different in 

that it is a definite proposal of marriage: 

You never knew till we were in Ireland that I had 
at different periods of my life been deeply in love with 
you* That has, however, been the case; and had not 
vanity or some other artificial motive made me, from 
time to time, encourage my fancy in other schemes, the 
genuine inclinations of my heart would ever have been 
constcmt to my dear Peggie Montgomery* As it was, you 
know how fond I have been of you, and how I have at 
different times convinced you that my love for you was 
truly sincere* While waverinf- in my resolutions, I 
was allways determined that if your happiness depended 
upon having me, I would not hesitate a moment to make '-ly 
best friend happy. And I accordingly begged in a Ir'te 
letter that you would tell me freely if that was the 
case. . * . 

I therefore make you this proposal. You know my 
unhappy temper. You know all my faults* It is pain
ful to repeat them. Will you, then, knowing me fully, 
accept of me for your husband as I now am;—not the 
heir of Auchinleck, but one who has ĥ id his time of the 
world, and ic henceforth to expect no more than felOG a 
year? . . . As I love you more than I can express, you 
will excuse me for making this proposal. I ixi ready 
upon these terms to marry you directly. And, upon my 
honour, I would not propose it now, were I not fully 
persuaded that I would share a kingdom with you if I 
had it* I also Solemnly promise to do every thing in 
my power to shew ay ff.ratitude and make you happy***̂  

</targaret replied: 

. . . I accept of your terms, and shall do every 
thing in my power to make myself worthy of you. J* B* 
vdth hlOO a year is every bit as valuable to me as if 
posessed of the Testate of Auchinleck. I only regret 
the want of wealth on your account, not being certain 
if you can be happy without a proper share of it. . . . 

28 Isham Papers, VIII, 189-190. 
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My heart determines my choise. May the Almighty 
grant his blessing and protection, and v.e need not be 
afraid; his ./rovidence extends over all the Sarth, so 
that ¥;herever you ^o^ 1 shall vdllinjly accoiii-any you 
and hope to be happy.*9 

Perhaps the letters of this period are the happi

est of Bo8V7ell's voluminous correspondence. He wrote 

'̂ rŝ aret that his "only uneasiness" was from the fear 

"that this happiness is too ?;reat to last lon̂ ^ in human 

life*" In September he expressed his Joy: "Upon honour, 

my dearest life, I Just adore you." -rswell's letters to 

his fiancee are simple, free, and easy as if to an old, 

old friend* olnoe they were "not to be tied dov/n to the 

ordinary ruleo and ceremonies," fk̂ swell even asked if she 

would like hl-n to "get lady Margaret 'aodonald to chuse a 

/aarriage gown for you." Lady -̂argaret chose the ^wn. In 

a letter fror: Fdinburgh on November 23, 1769, he was ro

mantic, sentimental, and conventional; 

This is probably the last letter which I shall hiive an 
opportunity to write to Miss Pe^Kie itontgiomery. • . . 
Only think: the day after tomorrovf we are to be mar
ried* ̂ ^ 

.iaraes 1 oswell and Margaret ii^ntgomerie were married 

November 25, 1769. Thus the last love letter was written.^^ 

^^Ibid*. p. 192. 

^^Ibid*. p* 259. 

-̂  All letters to M s wife are found in Chapter VI. 
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h mit'-j 1,1 • i; AM I L i i_-Ji i T r: .10 

The Boswell family was not especially close. 

James, v/ho could not get ulong vith his harsh father and 

did not wish to live c;t the fanily estate, "uchinleck: in 

Ayrshire, liked city life and w.'is often unhaMpy vhen in 

Scotland. The early years of his marriage to vferraret 

Montgomerie were haooy, but durin.»> the last years of their 

marriage, Boswell ivas in London much of the ti^e while 

?.?ra* Boswell remained at Auchinleck. The children were 

thus auch closer to their mother than to their father. 

The letters contain intin.ate family detail tut are not 

usually inti cte in tone. 

Mo letters survive written by Bosv ell to his fa

ther. Perhaps Lord Auchinleck destroyed the letters be

cause they revealed conduct of which he disapproved. Lord 

iuchinleck, Alexander Boswell, who was born in 1707 and 

died in 1732, vaĉ  desoexided from a noble Scottish line. 

He V as a highly respected Judge and a conventional gen

tleman completely unable to understand his unusual son. 

The following is an example of a letter from the father: 

Dear Sonr-Your conduct astonishes and amazes me. You 
solicited liberty to go for four months to Italy. I 
opposed it as altogether u-seless; but upon your press
ing importunity, contrary to my ov̂ n opinion, I agreed 
to it, and thereafter allowed you one uonth more. You 

77 
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went there January last; . . . how surprised was I 
that you had . . . stayed in a country where you had 
nothing to do, and where all you could learn could be 
of no use in after life.-*-

iiother. Lady Auchinleck 

The first surviving letter which Boswell wrote is 

the only letter addressed to his pious mother, i-ady 

Auchinleck, Euphemia Erskine Boswell, was the daughter of 

Colonel John Trskine and was, therefore, connected v.ith 

the houses of liar and Dundonald. She was born in 1716 

and died in 1766* No doubt it was the early religious 

training she gave her children which made James pious 

throughout his life. This epistle sounds more like a ser

mon than a letter of a fourteen-year-old boy: 

You may be assured that your safe delivery gave me 
great Joy. I was indeed very sorry to hear of the 
death of my poor little î rother, but hovever V̂e raust 
be submissive to the hand of a vdse -rovidence that 
superintends every thing that is done here below* 
Perhaps The Almighty Lord and sovereign of the uni
verse, saw some stora impending that might have proved 
fatal to the aeternal salvation of his precious and 
immortal Soul and therefore for wise ends and purposes 
{though unknown to us) removed him out of this Valley 
of tears, this Aorld of Sin and î isery unto the World 
which is above; that new Jerusalem where there is Joy 
and pleasures for evermore* Better it is :^ Dear ^̂a a-
ma to think that insteed of it may be living a bad 
Life in this Vorld he is now singing Halelujahs to him 

^Boswell on the Grand Tour. Italy, p. 215. 

^Isham Papers. I, 36-39. 
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redeemed him and shed his precious blood for hlrj.̂  

Brother. David 

James Boswell also wrote to his brother David, who 

lived in Spain much of his life. After his return to Eng

land, the brothers saw each other frequently. Boswell's 

usual reference to this brother in the letters is to "hon

est David*" This letter, which is dated oCtober 13, 1764, 

and is the only surviving letter to his brother, reveals 

the easy familiarity and reserd between the brothers. 

Vritten from Auchinleck where Boswell expressed his un-

happiness, it gives the latest family news and discusses 

James's financial affairs. Hi£3 brother David felt that 

James should live on the family estate rather than in Lon

don: 

I am conscious that I can expect only temporary alle
viation of Tdsery; and some gleams of enjoyment. But 
these it is my right, nay I think my duty to have. 
It is unnecessary for :ae to repeat to you the unhappi-
ness, which I unfortunately endure here. • . . How 
hard is it that I do not enjoy this fine place.^ 

^Ibid*. I, 47-43. 

^Letters. II, 462-463. 
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V ife, Uargaret ;>;oritp:G:aeric 

Of course, most of the f;.xidly letters are to */ar-

garet, Boswell's vdfe. "arria^e cĥ n.f̂ ed him for the better. 

His "prudent nvirriage" was a "sobering and /oaturiag" in

fluence* During the first happy years, Loswell did little 

writing. Ho^^ever, this letter was written a little over 

two months after their marriage: 

Vray take care of yourself. . . . Consider that your 
being well -nd happy is absolutely necessary to nujke 
me so* • • • Believe me, -ay dearest, the short absence 
v/hich I iiave novi sul'fered hui. c-nvlnced i,ic stixj more 
feelingly than before how auch 1 love you. . . .̂  

A.s he drifted away, he wrote a great deal and over 

a score of letters survive. The correspondence took the 

form of familiar letters of news and nealth* On -prll 2o, 

1731, Boswell described to his wife the state of his 

health: 

I have had a cold and been hoarse t h i s forthnight, not 
having t i^e to tfike care of i t . I hope I shal l now 
get rid of i t * I have also a sprain in one leg which 
requires r e s t , and I have se t apart three days for t h i s 
calm r e t r e a t . ^ 

By 17c36 l^rs* Ioswell w-.s i l l fnuch of the t i e , and 

her husband was concerned about ni.ikinf' a success asj a lav-

yer in 2'ngland, althou^^h he knew there w;3s l i t t l e chance. 

5 
^BosY/ell for the Defence* ;p . i x - x , 6. 
Hshnm Papers. >:.IV, 265. 
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He wrote from London: 

Your illness distresses me deeply, and the situation 
of my affairs is re>;illy wretched. 1 bo'dn to appre
hend thiit it was very ill Judged in me to venture to 
come to the english bar at Siy time of life.'̂  

A couple of i.ionths inter he was cven more distressed: 

For soxae time past my constitutional melancholy has 
been grievous. The solitude of this house has 
frightened me into constant dissipoctlon. I do not 
mean vice, but a perpetual succession of company; and 
my rulnd has been quite unhinged* Jly anxiety about 
you and the children has been dreary, and I have up
braided myself for nc/deoting you. 

By this time, it was the biography v;hich vas keeping: hi.T. 

away from home: 

My next consideration is Dr* Johnson's Life, which it 
is necessary I should get ready for the press soon, 
tliat the publick attention may not be diverted to some 
other object; and as I have collected a groat variety 
of materials, it will probably be a Wont of considera
ble value* Mr* Malone thinks I can write it no where 
but in London. But I feel that it is almost impossible 
for me to settle to it here, on account of the agita
tion to which I have been used; and especially in the 
present state of my mind, how can I settle to it, when 
I am in a kind of fever to think of my absence from her 
I love, and who is mjr own, and with whose illness I was 
Tateiy so deeply alarmed?^ 

James Boswell's letters to his wife concern his 

mmy affairs and are often descriptive. He discussed a 

will, mutual friends, the children, politics, daily occur

rences, affairs of the Auchinleck estate, anxiety over .Mrs. 

7Xbid*. XYI, 281* 

fibid*, jpp. 285-286. 
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Bo-'vvell's health, pro/.ress on the Li To of Jorinson. in-i 

anything that claimed his dittentlon. These letters are 

detailed, the type of letter :^ne expects from none, but 

Losv̂ ell wan in London* Tie aoaned: *'0, that I had never 

come to oettle in London J Jdserable I .nuat be wherever 
g 

I am. Such is ;ay doom." 

Mrs. Boswell v;as not happy vdth the state of af

fairs either* The following is taken from Boswell's let

ter of November 9, 1788, in ansv̂ er to an accusing, letter 

from his wife: 

Sensible as I am of conduct vhioh I so sincerely 
blame that I can scarcely beleive it to be true, and 
of which I have repented most seriously and with 
vexation of mind, I cannot but think it hard that 
the re;*̂,ard which I express should be doubted, or 
rather not credited, vhen I am sure that, notwith
standing many culpable deviations, there never was 
a more lastint?, attachment, more true esteem, or more 
tender love. . . . If you can, for this one time 
more, generously and wisely forget and forgive, I 
think my feelinr:s have been such thet there ^hall 
never again be any occasion for just complaint. 

His last letters to his vdfe show real concern for 

her illness. Though he left her for long periods of time, 

he v̂ as never happy without her; and mourned deeply after 

her death* In her last illness he wrote: 

I cannot express how uneasy I an that I hrive had no 
letter yesterday or today, as a more than ordinary 

^Ibid*. XVII, 125. 

•'•̂ Ibld*. pp* 122-123. 
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anxiety depresses ray mind, as the seat̂ on in this pLuce 
is almost intolerably severe, and if it be the aaiue ^t 
/uchinleck, must be very hard upon you.-'••'• 

fft̂ s* Bosv^ll died June 4, 1739* 

The ChiIdren 

James and Marr,aret Boswell had five children: 

Veronica, luphemia, Alexander, James, and Flizabeth. After 

is*r3. Boswell's death, most of the letters v/ere written to 

Alexander, the oldest son. liov̂ ever, one letter to Euphe

mia vadtten before :̂ ir». Boswell's death is extant* This 

letter addressed to "i'hemie," is forinal rather than affec

tionate. However, after wdahing her health, Boswell ended 

on a fatherly note: "But in the meantliae I tru:3t you -ire 

attentive to your raajjrna, and that you supply to the differ

ent parts of your education*'*^^ 

Th«? sixteen letters to Alexander are familiar, ad

vising, and fatherly. They show Boswell's laterest and 

concern for his son's welfare, bandy was studying for the 

law as his father had done. James Aosv^ell wrote from Lon

don, August 4f 1786: 

You may be assured that the more you learn when you are 
young, the better it will be for you when you grow up* 

^^Ibid.. p* 137. 

^^Letters. II, 332. 
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. . . Let me know what you would chuse to have from 
London*^^ 

Because James and his own father hue disar̂ ree? so 

often, he wanted to be sure that nothing separated him 

from his son. On October 12, 1792, he wrote to his 3on to 

reassure him of parental affection: 

It gives me great uneasiness* to perceive that you en
tertain apprehensions of my affections being alienated 
in %.ny degree from you and suspect that some person 
has been laaking a base atteiapt to prejudice you in my 
opinion. I give you my word and honour that your 
suspicion is totally groundless, llo person whatever 
has in any degree insinuated .^ny thing apvdnat you* Be 
assured of this; and as to myself, be also assured that 
I retain the same affection for you, nay confidence in 
you, which your conduct hitherto has merited and I hope 
ever shall merit* Lay aside then, ly Dear ^on, so 
baneful a thought, and depend upon it, the moment I see 
any reason to find fault with you, I shall do it 
fairly*^^ 

James lioswell h«d the confidence of his eldest son. 

Kow superior was their relationship to that he had with his 

own father. In answer to a confidential letter from his 

son, Ioswell wrote: 

Your last letters hi ve afforded me a most satisfactory 
entertainment; and you may make yourself quite easy, 
for they are faithfully comitted to the flamer accord
ing to your desire. It pleases me to observe your 
attention to character and manners and the shrev.dness 
of your rezaarks"! SuF*as you yourself suggest, you may 
write in that free manner confidentially to me, and I 
desire you may continue so to do.-'-̂  

^^Isham Papers. XVI, 286-287. 

^^Ibid*. XVIII, 307. 

^^Ibld*. pp* 318-319. 
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however, like his ovm father, Boswell advised his 

son to familiarize hiraself with the classics: 

I cannot too often repeat to you that the happiness of 
your private life will be much promoted by your study 
of the olassioks. If you do not find it too hard upon 
you, I would earnestly presi; upon you to get paŝ a.fes 
of the ancient poets by heart* Both my Grandfather 
and Father had exercised their memories well in this 
way, and I WCB much obliged to ay father for p.lving :ne 
a premium for each Ode of Horace I got by heart, so 
that I could once repeat I believe upvards of forty 
of them, of which considerable frâ ;$m©nts .';tili reiaain 
in my recollection, and are in readiness for quotation, 
which is a very pleasant thing. , ^ ,^^ 

Alexander Boswell grew up to be a much respected 

Scotsman though he never became an advociiite. He was a good 

Laird of Auchinleck and well liked by his neighbors. 

One letter, dated London, 31 July 1793» was ad

dressed to Alexander and James, Jr. In this letter Boswell 

narrated the adventure of a day at Eton and wondered v.hy he 

had not yet heard from, his sons who had Just arrived at 

Auchinleck: 

Surely you have nov been a considerstie time at 
Auchinleck; and you may believe I long to hear from both 
of you from the romantiok Seat of your \ncestors. I 
figure you walking about and enjoying its delightful 
scenes; and methinks James visibly grows taller in such 
fine air, shootim^ up like the oaks in the Avenue. I 
wish he had been measured when he left London. But let 
him be measured still and the measurement be sent to me. 
I sometimes regret that I did not go dô vn with you, for 

^^Ibid*. p* 320* 

file:///ncestors
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r boll,eve I hould have had more real o'"-.joyment in 
beinf: vdth you at Auchinleck th«n I can hi.ve by ĵ ny 
0''.h=jr mean8.*^' 

Though J.-mer. ::or!v;ell'3 reLiticn-^.ldp vdth his family 

was not clo?*̂ . In the aens-B th-;t Av wa?. alva-/:: with them, he 

loved thei: ;:T v/as concerned vdth their weir^re. Thou^^i he 

did not provide as v?ell f Inanclaxly for his children as Lord 

Auchinlecv: hid for hint, the rrlatlonship vias better; for 

James Boswell loved and re^yected his children. 

^'^Ibid*. p. 315. 



CHAÎ T̂ ŷ̂  VII 

yORMAL Ĵ.TT.BR.:̂> TO FHUPiDS 

l̂any of roswell'-; friends co;ir:f.nded his respect ana 

admiration, though he never vrote to thera as intimately as 

he did to Teraple and Johnston. He kept some things fro i 

these friends, most of whom v/ere older than he, because he 

wanted their approval. "Boswell was one of those unusual 

young persons who deliberately and by preference seek out 

the companionship of men twice their age. . . . Associbtion 

with younger men he found vivacious but profitless; their 

conversation was not such as a man -̂ ould care to record*" 

Many of these people became very good friends, for they had 

many things in common; foremost was an interest in litera

ture* 

Samuel Johnson 

The friendship between James Boswell and ̂ âffuel 

Johnson is legendary. Dr. Johnson was « renowned literary 

figure before they met in the beck parlor of Tom Davies' 

bookshop on "ley 16, 1763* Boswell hbd wanted to meet the 

literary giant and his admiration v;as obvious. Jotuison 

could not help but like the lovable 'Scotsman who admired 

Ŷounfi Boswell. p. 92. 
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him so sincerely. "Johnson liked Hoswell for his youth and 
2 

freshness; Boswell worshipped Johnson for his strength*" 

Because of the biography which Ioswell wrote of 

Johnson, the modern reader expects Johnson to be Boswell's 

primary interest and letters to him to be the most volu

minous and interesting in the correspondence. However, 

there are long intervals during which the correspondence 

v/as discontinued. These irregularities are extraordinary 

in an age when letter writing was considered an art and 

worthy of composition for its o^ n sake,^ There are fewer 

ttian half as many letters to Johnson as to Temple. 

The letters from Johnson were not as numerous as 

Boswell wished they mi'̂ ĥt be although he tried in vain to 

get Johnson to write more often. In desperation he told 

Johnson that he would have to accept him "as a Fountain of 

Wisdom, from whence few rills are communicated to a dlst^juce, 

and ?Jhich must be approached at it's source, to partake fully 

of it's virtues*"^ In retaliation, Boswell did not always 

write Johnson regularly. On returning to Scotland in 1779, 

he purposely failed to notify Johnson of his arrival. Upon 

receiving a letter from Johnson, he admitted his motive: 

^Mallory, pp. 48-49. 

^Ibld*. p. 124. 

^Letters. I, 186* 
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I had often suffered severely froia loni;̂  intervals of 
^ilenoe on your part; and I had even been chid by you 
for expressing ray uneasiness. I was willing to take 
advantage of ay Insensibility, and while I could bear 
the experiment, to try whether your affection for me 
would, after an unusual silence on my part, make you 
write first* This afternoon I have had very high satis 
faction by receiving your kind letter of inquiry, for 
which I most gratefully thank you. I a:-; doubtful if it 
was right to make the experiment; though I have gained 
by it* I was beginning to grow tender, and to upbraid 
myself, especially after having dreamt tv̂ o nights ago 
that I was vith you. I and ny wife, and ay four chil
dren, are all well. I would not delay one post to 
answer your letter; but as it is late, I have not time 
to do more* Tou shall soon hear from me, upon many 
and various particulars; and I shall never again i ut 
you to any test.' 

Because for the great man Loswell felt respect 

which al/aost amounted to awe, the letters never became as 

personal and intimate as those to younger friends* Bosveli 

was loss egotistical and wrote less about himself. Jarly 

letters usually concern literature and authors; though 

after the men had become well acquainted, they did discuss 

personal affairs. 

Letters between Boswell and Johnson do not show the 

good-natured sympathy which many of Toswell's letters ex

hibit. Boswell in retaliation for Johnson's ooicplaint 

wrote: "You have formerly complained that my letters v/ere 

too long. There is no danger of that complaint being made 

at present; for I find it difficult for me to write to you 

^Ib^*. II, 290* 
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at all*"^ 

Loswell could be very for̂ ^̂ l in writing to John

son: 

Uy state of epistolary accounts vdth you at present 
is extraordinary. The balance, as to number, is on 
your side. I am indebted to you for t\vo letters.' 

Often his letters were reproachful in tone because he con

sidered Johnson'^ neglect in writing "inexcusable." 

However, Boswell usually tried to please Johnson* 

He often complimented hi i. Be wrote: "my revered Priendl 

how elevating is it to my mind, that I am found worthy to 

be a companion to Dr. Samuel Johnson!" He would also pass 

along compliments he heard* In a letter, dated October 1, 

1780, he quoted concerning Johnson from & letter from 

'Squire Godfrey Bosville: 

I have often been entertained vdth his ̂ vritings, .nd I 
once belonged to a club of which he was a member, and 
I never spent an evening there, but I heard something 
from him well worth remembering*° 

Boswell could be dram̂ itic* He wrote: "Your letter, 

so full of polite kindness and faasterly counsel, oj/ne lixe 

a large treasure upon me, while already glittering with 

ricnes*"^ further, he wrote that he was proud of being 

^Xbid*. I, 253. 

^Ibid*. p. 257. 

^Ibid *. II, 310-311. 

^Ibid*. p* 294. 
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associated with Johnson: 

We had a great deal of conversation about you, and 
drank your health in a bumper* The toast v-as not pro
posed by me, which is a circumstance to be remarked, 
for I am now so connected with you, that any thing 
that I can say or do to your honour has not the value 
of an additional compliment* It is only giving you a 
guinea out of that treasure of admiration vhlch already 
belongs to you, and which is no hidden treasure; for I 
suppose my addration of you is coexistent with the 
knowledge of my character*^^ 

Ihilosophically, he wrote of their friendship: 

I rejoice to hear of your good state of health; I pray 
OuD to continue it lon,z* I have often said, that I 
would willingly have ten years adv.ted to my life, to 
have ten taken fron yours; I mean, that I would be ten 
years older to have you ten years younger. But let me 
be thankful for the years during which I h-ive enjoyed 
your friendship, and please myself vdth the hope; of 
enjoyin/' it mxny years to come in this state of being, 
trusting alv.yys, that in another state, we shall meet 
never to be rseparated*^^ 

In general, the letters are long and detailed, for 

Boswell narrated affairs and almost showed an interest in 

political occurrences, even discussin? trials and legal 

problems. Then, Johnson knew tibout Boswell's troubles with 

his father: 

I am going to Auchinleck to stay a fortnight with my 
father* It is better not to be there very long at one 
time* But frequent renewals of attention are agreeable 
to him* 

1 nd Johnson was acquainted with Boswell's family: "T y vdfe 

^^Ibid*. I , 210* 

3>3.ibld*. I I , 303. 
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has made marmalade of oranges for you. I l e f t her and jiV 

dauc^hters and Alexander a l l well yes terday."^^ ,\nd again— 

?y l i t t l e son David i s much b e t t e r than v;e could al:iOst 
have hoped, but i s sadly pained vdth oholicka ^^^vid 
did not l i v e l o n ^ . My e ldes t boy i s i l l vdth t e e t h 
i n g . But th; . t i s , I be l e ive , a trouble; fro-i v.hich no 
in fan t e scapes , ny Wife i s qu i t e v e i l , but cannot 
f o r i v e your supposing t h a t she s t i l l r e t a i n s h o s t i l e 
d i s p o s i t i o n s tovards you* '̂  

Boswell admitted some of h i s f a i l i n g s : " I have yet a con

f l i c t with wine. I have read Cheyne on heal th and he p e r 

mi ts i t i n moderat ion. I love h i s l%itirninc; x̂xu r e l i g i o n 

more than I admire h i s t a l e n t s . " ^ 

F i n a l l y , of course , the tv/o men discussed l i t e r a 

t u r e * They questioned the a u t h e n t i c i t y of Mn^^^jd. AJid 

they discussed James Thomson. Boswell ' s notion was— 

t h a t Thomson was a much coarser rofin than h i s f r iends 
a re w i l l i n g t o aoknowdedge. His Seasons are indeed 
f u l l of e legant and pious sent iments : but a rank s o i l , 
nay a d u n g h i l l , v / i l l produce beautifux flowers*"^*^ 

Boswell v-as c o l l e c t i n g i aa te r i a l s for the Li fe : 

I bought a t an auct ion here the other day ilusband's 
?/dsceilany p r in t ed a t Oxford in 1731 . . . your f i r s t 
appearance in p r i n t was in tha t Collection—Your 
Messia / i s i o / . I l i k e t o have t h i s Book, and I wish 
much t h a t I could ioake a coaiplete c o l l e c t i o n of every 

•^ Ib id* . I , 260-261. 

^^Xsham Papers . A l l , 242. 

^ ^ I b i d . . p . 243 . 

' ^ ^ e t t e r s . I , 262* 
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thing that has been published by you, or concerning 
you. But I suppose that cannot now be done. I shall 
get together what I cen.^° 

Boswell was a writer of sentiments more than a 

narrator or descxdber, for people and his feelings about 

them make up the material for his letters. This described 

his relationship with Johnson: 

I do not believe that a more perfect attachment ever 
existed in the history of Midnkind. And it is a noble 
attachment:„for the attractions are Genius, Learning, 
and Piety*^'^ 

At one time tioswell wanted this oorrespo idence 

destroyed though he v/as to use a •> reat deal of it In the 

Life later. He v.rote to Johnson: 

Ahen you have ans'-.vered this, be so good as burn it. 
Indeed I have for many years so opened to you all my 
heart in our correspondence that I depend on your 
friendship to burn all my letters, or to take care 
that in case of your death they be delivered to the 
representative of this Fanily at the tlme."*"̂  

This statement is laore a conventional request than Bos

well's real desire* he v.as in the habit of saving letters, 

not destroying them* 

In general, Johnson's letters to Boswell were short 

and to the point. Boswell received this note from Johnjpr 

in April 1768: 

^^Isham Papers. XII, 241. 

^"^Letters. I, 259. 

^^laiaa Papers. XV, 251. 
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I have omitted a long time to write to you, vdthout 
knowing very well why. I could now tell why I should 
not write; for who would write to men who publish let
ters of their frlendy vithout their leave' Yet I 
write to you in spite of ny caution to tell you that I 
shall be glad to see you, and tnat I v̂ ish you would 
sapty your head of Corsica, vhich I think has filled 
it rather too long. But, at all events, I shall be 
glad, very glad to sea you*^^ 

Johnson, however, changed his mind about Corsica after 

reading the journal, which he found excellent. 

Hester Thrale dozzi 

Mrs. ?iozzi was a -treat friend of Samuel Johnson, 

who spent a great deal of time at tiie Thrale's estate of 

otreatham. She published Anecdotes of the l^te Samuel 

Johnson and Letters t£ and from the Late Samuel Johnson 

after his death* 

In Boswell's first letter to her, September 5f 

1769, he revealed his feelings about the Thrale-Johnson 

friendship: 

I told you, 'adam, that you and I were rivals for that 
great man* You would take him bo the country, v;hen I 
was anxious to keep him in town.*̂ ^ 

Though Boswell's letter is friendly and sociable, there is 

truth in what he said* 

The half dozen letters are respectful and friendly* 

^^Boswell in Search of u. .ife. p. 164. 

^^Letters. I, 173. 
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However, Johnson is the common link betveen them and the 

sole subject matter, from .>.rs. Piozzi, too, -soswell re

quested material; ";a-iecdotes of our literary or gay 

freinds but particularly of our illustrious Imluc, v.ould 

21 
delight me*" ''rs. Thrale made hQr own collection of 

Johnson aiaterlals. 3he hi-d Borvell'r. adrrdration ard 

gratitude because of her concern for Dr» Johnson; however, 

their friendship ended when Johnson terminated his friend

ship with Mrs* Thrale upon her marriage to :.;r* Piozzi, an 

Italian musician* 

;-fcembers of The Club 

In 1764 Samuel Johnson, Edmund iiurke, and .ir 

Joshua Reynolds formed a club of men interested in litera

ture* Among its other distinguished meaibers v̂ ere: David 

Osrriok, Bennett Langton, ^ ir Thomas Percy, Sdmond ::alone, 

Mward Gibbon, Oliver Goldsmith, Admund Burke, and James 

Boswell* Boswell wrote to many of his aoquainturiCea from 

the Club* 

Sir Joshua Reynolds, the great portrait painter, 

was a particular friend of Johnson's. To him oswell dedi 

cated the Life of Johnson* The three letters extant are 

respectful and rather for/nal in language* 

^^Ibid*. II, 313. 
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Boswell wanted Reynoldij to paint his portrait; so 

he sent him the following letter: 

The debts which I contracted in ;ay father's life
time will not be cleared off by me for some years. I 
therefore think it unoonscientloui^ to indulge myself 
in any expensive article of ele ant luxury. Uut in 
the mean time, you may die, or I may die; and I should 
regret V9ry much that there should not be at AuchinlecK, 
my portrait painted by Sir JosAua Leynolds, with whom I 
have the felicity of liviip-; in social intixuucy, 

I have a proposal to raike to you. I aM for certain 
to be Culled to the ijri, llsh Aar next February. Vdll you 
now do my picture, and the price shall be paid out of 
the first fees which I receive a^ a barrister in Aest-
minster Rail. Ar if that fund should fall, it shall be 
paid at any rate^Ji^e years hence oy myself or ŷ 
representatives. 

Reynolds painted the portrait. 

David Garrick was a celebrated actor before Boswell 

ceme to icncv and aduire him. i.cGwell's four letters to his 

fellow member of the Club are x'riendly but not Intimate. 

The subject matter is the lenibers of Johnson's circle and 

the theater, thou,'?h Boswell did also discuss 'ascal Taoli, 

the Corsicon chief. 

Boswell eave his drauatio flair full reign in writ

ing to Garrick. This descriptive letter from Boswell v;hile 

he and Johnson were touring the highlands âust have delighted 

the great Ahakespearean actor: 

Ae were a ni/̂ .ht at î 'ores, in comin̂ ^ to vihich, in the 
dusk of the evening, we passed over the bleak and 

^^Ibid*. pp* 327-328. 
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. . blasted heath where 'iacbeth met the witches. 
This day we visited the ruins of acbeth's castle at 
Inverness. I have had great romantick satisfaction in 
seeinr Johnson upon the classical scenes of Jhakspeare 
in Scotland; which I really looked upon as almost as 
improbable as that 'Birnam wood shouiu come to l>unsi-
nane.' Indeed, as I have always been accustomed to 
view him as a permanent î ondon object, it would not be 
much itiore wonderful to me to see ot* Paul's Church 
moving along where we now are*̂ -̂  

Boswell's imagery is even dra^iatic. Ae enjoyed one of the 

"luxuries of civilized life . . . a letter from ux. Garrick. 

It v̂ as a pine-'^pple of the finest flavour, vhich had a high 

zeot indeed amongst the heath-covered mountains of Aco-

tia*"^^ 

Garrick h^^d a wir 'itade for ioswell, v-ho thanked Aim 

in this letter: 

Let me in the first place thank you for the obliging 
care which you took before I left London to have my 
head externally improved by the addition of a hand
some WLA made by your ovm operator. . . . ^'y vdfe, 
however, cannot be reconciled to xay vearing a wig, let 
it be ever so well made. I know not why It ia, but 
women in î ?;eneral do not like wi£S. Did every man's 
strenj:;th lie in his hair as Samson's did, the motive 
would be obvious and natural*'̂ -' 

Boswell delayed answering i^ letter and expresseo 

his reĉ ret: 

But i t i s hardly c red ib le thf.t a man should have the 
warmest regard for h i s f r iend, a constant d e s i r e t o 

^ ^ b i d * . p . 194-195. 

^^Ibld*. pp. 200-201. 

^ b o s w e l l fo r the Defence, p . 143. 
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shew it, and a keen ambition for a frequent epistolary 
intercourse with hia, and yet should let laonths roll 
on without having resolution or activity or POV er or 
whatever it be, to «vrite a lev; lines. A aun in such a 
situation is somewhat like Tantalus reversed. He re
cedes he knov.' not hov̂  from v:hit he loves, which is full 
as provoking as vhen what he loves recedes from him* 
That my complaint is not a peculiur fancy, but dee,j in 
human nature, I appeal to the authority of .-t. . aul, 
who thout::h he he a not been exalted to the dignity of an 
Apostle, would have stood high in farae aa^a pui tosopher 
and oratour, Vvhat Î  would that do Î  not̂ . 

Seven years later when Garrick died, lioswell p'dd 

his respects to ?:rs. Garrick, both on account of her 
own merit, and from his sincere regard for the memory 
of Him 'on whose like we shall not look again,' of 
whose gay and freindly letters ^:r. lioswell has a good 
many, which he fondly ore serves as brlllianc gexus in 
his literary cabinet*'^' 

Bennet Langton was one of the original members of 

the Club and one of Johnson's most intimate friends. "Jr. 

Langton at first sought employment as an engineer; he was 

an eminent Greek scholar, rossessed of an agreeable de

meanour, he excelled in conversation*"^^ 

The five letters are not intimate. Though the men 

were well acquainted and had an interest in literature in 

common, they did not share most daily concerns. This states 

ment to Langton shows what he represented to Boswell: 

^betters. I, 201* 

^^Ibid*. II, 311. 

^^.ogers, p* 274. 
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0 London J London J there l e t le be; taeru :^et me see 
my f r i e n d s ; there a f a i r chance i s g iven for ideas inr 
and being pleased.*^^ 

Their usual subject i s jiutuLl acquaintance. Lungtoii. v/as 

one of the many vhom boswel l asked to wri te "A-natever 

sayings" of Johnson's ne remembered. . o . e v e r , oswe l l 

knew Langton w e l l enough t o s t^ te frankly h i s opinion of 

the near ly completed l i f e of Johnson; "It w i l l be the 
30 most entertainin"* bock that ever appeared.""^ 

Kdnond Aelone a s s i s t e d Aoswell In v r i t i n p the Life 

of Johnson and the Tour of the Hebrides. To him Boswell 

dedicated the l a t t e r * tilone i s best knovix today for h i s 

e d i t i o n of Hhakespeare'a v/orks which api^eared i n 1794. 

llore than a dozen of the long l e t t e r s t o 'Llone 

s u r v i v e . F u l l of rather d u l l det^^il about f i n m c i a l d i f 

f i c u l t i e s , the Club, and Boswel l ' s London a f f a i r s , they 

contain very l i t t l e about }io8welj.'3 family and ^ersontil 

f e e l i n g s * The l e t t e r s are of i n t e r e s t pri:ii..rily because 

they r e l a t e prof-ross on the Life* 

Thoiuas Percy was Dean of C a r l i s l e and Bishop of 

Dromore. An ant iquar ian , ho published The Rel igues o£ 

Ancient Engl i sh Poetry i n 1765. Since Percy was an e s t a b 

l i s h e d l i t e r a r y f i g u r e , boswell wanted t o >^s80ciate with 

^^Let ters . I I , 449 . 

^^Ibid. . p . 393. 
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him. All of the dozen letters ure dignified, early ones 

usually short and often proposin/:̂  meeting's. The follow

ing is a complete letter of April 13, 1776: 

Dr. Johnson and your haible servant an J romt ̂ aore 
people whom you will be glad to see î re to sup this 
eveninr, at the Crown and .nohor in the str.in... 'i' you 
return in tixae, \)ray be vdtn us.-̂ -̂  

Once Boswell commented that ie^cy, a meiiiler of the ruub, 

had not been thert̂ . lottaly: 

Our club goes on as it has done for so le tine past, 
h'dl we not have the pl̂ ĵ sure of seeing your Lord
ship asiong us this year' i • 

The common interest of the two men was n.iturally 

litereture* Boswell offered to help i ercy in finding 

materials for new ballads in old records. Later he ex

pected help from 1 ercy in v riting the Life: "You must 

certainly recollect a nunber of anecdotes, le pltast>d to 

write the.;, down, a.̂. you so well can do, anu sena thera to 

me*"^-^ 

As the years pa::^sed, the l e t t e r s lengthened and £os-

wel l r e l a t ed a few per^on.d f a c t s , . t i l l the di^icussion was 

primarily* l i t e r a t u r e * The r r i t ads .dp came to *an end with the 

publ icat ion of the Ufa because Percy obj-cted to Boswell's 

indiscree t ly puttinj:^ so much personjii lalorm^ticn in i t * 

^^Ib id . . I , 24«. 

^^Ibid*. I I , 341. 

^^Ibid*. p* 326. 
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S i r David Palrymple 

In h i s Young Boswell. C. B. Tinker a t . . t es tha t 

Boswel l ' s "two f avour i t e f r iends in Scotland" were S i r 

David Dalrymple and o i r Alexander Dick. 3 i r David vas 

four teen years Boswell 's senior uiA . d r Alexander t h i r t y -

seven. Like Ix)rd Auchinleck end James Boswei.1, S i r David 

was a lav/yer. He viao e levated tD the bench i:. 1766 as 

Lord H a i l e s . lie was "a l ea rned , aocux*ate, and hard work

ing lawyer who man^iges t o carry on extensive antic^uarian 

and l i t e r a r y p u r s u i t s anc t o publ i sh a book or two every 

year*" Boswell adiidred and respected him. 3 i r David in 

r e t u r n had g rea t respect for Lord Auchinleck and thought 

James promising. He, t h e r e f o r e , v ished to strai^^.hten out 

the d i f f e rences between the two aen.^^ d r David of ten 

In terceded on James's behalf . Lord Auchinleck l iked hi/a 

and of ten l i s t e n e d to h i s plea* In t a c t , 3 i r David, who 

had s tud ied in Ut rech t , f i r s t su^^gested t h a t James study 

lav:/ thei^e and was ab le to advise the ycuius "aan respe.^,ting 

the work t h e r e . Lord Auchinleck accepted J-lr David's p r o 

posal though he probably would not have accepted h i s son ' s , 

S i r David f^reatly affected Janes ' a l i f e in another 

way. I t was he v ho f i r s t t a lked to him of Dr. Johnson* 

London J o u r n a l , pp. 28-2V. 
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The young man idolized Sir David; and, therefore, added 

those of whom Sir David approved to his divinities. "As 

Sir David expatiated on his learning and his virtues, i>os-

well resolved that on© day Johnson should have a ;di:ce 

among his gods*"^^ 

Boswell himself described Dalrymple in his London 

Journal; 

Before I left Scotland, I had a long converŝ it-ion vdth 
Sir David DQlr3̂ :uple on my future schemes of life, ^dr 
David is a man of great ingenuity, a line scholar, on 
accurate critic, and a worthy member of î ocietyv -irom 
my early years I used to regard him with admiraticn 
and awe. . . • Since I came to London I have found his 
name much respected in the literary world. He is also 
a great friend of my father's. . . . I thought his 
advice and correspondence would be of service to ne 
and aliio give me plear.ure* I therefore v.rote to hia, 
tellin̂ ?: him hov/ my affairs went on, and thjt I wanted 
to be rationally happy, yet easy and gay, end hoped he 
would take a charge of me; v.ould let me know wh'̂ t books 
to read and vhat coinp̂ ny to keep, and how to conduct 
myself* This was paying hin a high compliment. I 
thought his precepts micht do me much good, and that I 
mifxht follow thei just a:̂  far as I thout-ht them right. 
The views of things, too, v.hioh he would send me would 
place them in new li/̂ hts and rive me the deer pleasure 
of variety. I proposed to him that I would write to 
him on a I'aturday, once a fortnight, as I was a man 
much devoted to form**̂ " 

idr David's reply suggested that James write every week while 

in London* This he attempted to do. 

As might be expected, Boswell's ten letters to ;dr 

^^Hogsrs, p* 11* 

•̂ L̂ondon Journal * p. 188. 
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i^avid r e v e a l the r e spec t and admiration he f e l t for h i s 

f r i e n d . This i s a r e l a t i o n s h i p of r\utaul f r iendship and 

esteem. Beoauee Boswell v>dmired i d r David, he wanted the 

o the r raan's approval and kept h i s mi;ujeeds to liinscdf. 

There i s no s . i .d l t a l k , nothin/^ intiiiii.te or s e c r e t , in the 

l e t t e r s * In a bid for approval , Boswell s t a t e d , "I am a t 

bottom c, sober an i grave iiL̂ n myself.^ 

V^anti ig h i s syiapatiiy und uGGistanoe was a second 

reason for d e s i r i n g s i r David's approva l . S i r David hav 

lauoh iaore Inf luence • d t h lor.i iiuchinleci; than did the son, 

for Lord Aucidnlt.ck respec ted h i s f r l end 'u ftood jud{:;ment. 

T'oswell explained h i s uneaeineGo laid asked for he lp : 

Vy f a t h e r i s f a r frora beinr pleased with xae. e are 
r e a l l y on bad te rms, uhich i s a *'iOst d isagreeable 
th im" . He i s bent on my re turnint ; t o Scotland; und 
followini; t h t plan t ha t he d i d . I am unse t t l ed and 
rov ing , and vvould choose t o didve about from one 
th ing t o e^nother, abnornis sap iens , i f i t be p o s s i 
b le t o be s o . I have a aio^t independent s p i r i t . I 
cannot bear c o n t r o l , nor to hang on l i k e a young 
La i rd . I assure you I have a s incere regard and af-
f e c t i o n for niy fJ t h e r , ĵ nd am anxious t o make him easy . 
I wish from my s o u l , S i r David, t h a t you vould use your 
good o f f i ce s between us*-^^ 

Because f a t h e r and fr iend were good f r iends a l s o , 

Boswell wrote a good dea l tibout h i s f a t h e r , o i r David was 

given a r epo r t of Lord Auchinleck's f e e l i n g s : 

^ ^ L e t t e r s . I , 11* 
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I have received a most a f f e c t i o n a t e l e t t e r from ay f a 
t h e r , who i s much pleased t o find me in so prudent e. 
d i s p o s i t i o n , and has nentioned Utrecht as a- reeable t o 
him* You 'n;-y be l ieve thtit T iiiive most s incere o a t i s -
f ac t ion in rdving erjse and hope t o ,:G v^orth:' -u j.u.xn rmd 
kind a parent**^ 

Jamcc, asked for und ^ave i n s t r u c t i o n s : 

I beg t o have your d i r s c t i o n s a3 t o v/hat books -md 
o ther t h ings I should car ry vdth me; and in -"ihint ...in
ner I should l i v e ^ t U t rech t . 

Then he wrote : "*.!y f a the r says nothing of the allov/ance 

v/hich he in tends to *:ive rie. Please t a l k to him of tha t*" - ' ' 

iVhen the subject zaatter was not Lord Auchinleck or 

the t r i p t o Ut rech t , i t vvas usua l ly l i t e r a t u r e or Samuel 

Johnson, for both imn were deeply i n t e r e s t e d in both sub

j e c t s * Boswell sent a copy of C h u r c h i l l ' s E p i s t l e t £ 

Hogarth with t h e following opinion: " I th ink i t i s r e p l e t e 

wi th t h a t vigour of thought , b i t t e r n e s s of s a t i r e , and 

fo rce of express ion , fo r which the author i s in such high 

repute*" Boswell considered Johnson's; London "a noble 

poem* The s a t i r e i s keen, and the number's manly." He 

a l s o sent "Smart ' s Song t o David, which i s a very cur ious 

composit ion, being a s t range mixture of dun obscure and 

glowing genius a t t i n e s * " ^ ^ Including conversa t ion , 

•^^Ibid . . ; . 12* 

^^Ibid*. p . 1 3 . 

^Qlb id . . pp. 16, 39 . 
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Bosv/ell 's d i scuss ion of Samuel Johnson, a mutual 1 f r i end , 

was exten d v e . Boswell de jc r ibed c.:, experience vdth Joiin-

son: 

0^ • eanesday evening Kr. Johnson and I had ;;nother 
tete«*^«>tftte a t the M i t r e . Would you !;elieve th.ut we 
Sfit from half an ..our sifter e igh t t i l l betweeu tv/o and 
th ree? He took me c o r d i a l l y by the hand; anu sa id , 
•My deer )ioswell, I lOve you very much.' Can Z help 
being somewhat vain?**-^ 

There were t imes y^hen •ioswell turned from r e s p e c t a 

b i l i t y and va'ote in h i s usuc-d lininhlbited -/ay. Phl io^ 'v-hi-

o a l l y , he gave d r David h i s hopes and f e a r s : 

My g r e a t ob jec t i s t o a t t a i n a proper conduct i n l i f e . 
low sad ? ' i l l i t be , i f I tu rn no b e t t e r than I am; I 
have much v i v a c i t y , wnich leads me t o di^isipation and 
f o l l y . This , I t h i n k , I can r e s t r - i n . But I w i l l be 
moderate, and not aim a t c s t i f f 8ap,yi!ess ;aid buokraxn 
cor rec tnes i i . I r.ust, however, own to you, t ha t I have 
a t bottom a melancholy ca s t ; vhich d i s s i p a t i o n r e 
l i e v e s by making; rrie t hough t l e s s , and t h e r e f o r e , an 
e a s i e r , t h o ' a mare contemptible , animal* I dread a 
r e t u r n of tf^is i 'a ledy. • 

In a l ] honepty he edrd t t ed wer.iiness. 

The relat lr jf ishlp between Fosweii f^nd i r David was 

n e i t h e r hot nor co ld . Jnrdead, i t was a we.r.i frieLidahlp 

based on rrutuel unders tendinr and aocep t ince . ThuR Bo::v/ell 

could say: 

-hen I s i t down t o w r i t e to you, I never th ink of making 
any apology, e i t h e r of has te or any o the r impediment 

^• ' ' Ibid. . p . 24 . 

^ X b i d . . p . 12. 
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whatever* I consider you as a friend, who vdll^take 
me just as I am, ̂ ôod, or bad, or indifferent.^-' 

Bosvvell also received letters frou dr i;avid, who 

tried to udvise the young .nan. Posv̂ l̂l h;:d expressed the 

opinion that he did not w-iiit to settle iowri in Scotland und 

be stifled by boredom. Pir David gave his ide£. of the pro

posed v;-̂y of life; 

There ©re younp; lairds of your acquaintance, and those 
of considerable rank, who continue so although their 
fathers have been long at rest. They are idle and 
dissipated, wno depend for their pleasure upon every 
trifling amusement and upon every companion as idle 
and dissipated as themselves and as trifling as their 
amusements *^^ 

Sir Alexander Dick 

31 r Alexander Dick, rkironet, is the second of James 

Boswell's older friends in Scotland. Thirty-seven years 

older, he WiS a friend of both Jaraes and his father* he 

was born Alexander Cunningham in 1703 but changed his name 

to Dick when he succeeded his brother, dr dlliam Dick, to 

the baronetcy in 1746. He received the degree of doctor of 

medicine from the University of Leyden in 1725 and prac

ticed medicine in Pembrokeshire until 1745» when he retired 

to Prestonfiold, the estate he was to receive the next year. 

"He WSJ? a man of great geniality, spirit, and kindliness. 

^^Ibid*. p* 23. 

^Boswell on the Grand Tour, Germany, p. 2U2. 
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one of Boswell's raost devoted as he was one of his best-

loved friends."^^ Unlike Boswell "he was a man of olasrd-

cal learning, who liked to fancy that there v/tis something 

Horatian in his peaceful retirement into rural life." He 

wrote poetry, farmed, and graciously opened his house to 

visitors* "Sir lexander's table fairly groaned with 

food."^^ Boswell wrote his own opinion of Sir Alexander 

in a letter to him from Rome: 

I cannot think of dr Alexander Dick without thinking 
of elegant learning and arts, of the cordial friend
ship between our familys, and of thiit easy cheerfull-
ness which makes life .t blessing.47 

Though there was a wide difference in their £jges, a simi

larity in background and interests nude them good friends* 

There is indeed a cordiality and a sense of con

geniality in the more than two dozen letters. loswell 

seemed to respect the older taan; thus, his style was usu

ally rather conventional. The letters are not a.-ionf̂  Bos

well's most interest'ng, but they reveal a quiet side of 

his character* Ihey show hiu as an accepted fî ,ure in 

Scotland's gentry. 3ir Alexander may even have played at 

matchmaking, for he praised Margaret 'tontgomerie's conver

sation to Boswell, who agreed: "Indeed it is such as 

^^Letters, I, 61* 

^ o u a g Boswell. p. 99. 

Letters, I, 78* 
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nourishes me, and l ike sweet milk tenpers dnd smooths my 

agitated mind*" Boswell knew that Sir lexander would be 

interested in description of the country, so he v;rote from 

Donaghadee, Ireland, where he was v i s i t i n g with das ^ont-

gomerie: 

Dublin is really a noble city. . . * I have seen some 
of the richest, best improved land between this and 
Dublin that I ever beheld. I have also seen soxae 
beautiful country aeĵ ts. I promise myself great pleas
ure In telling you, over a bottle of your currant wi le, 
what I have seen here.^8 

Because Sir Alexander had visited Italy and raade 

friends there when a young mxn, loswell wrote him from 

Geneva asking for introductions: 

I shall make no apology for writing a letter to Mr 
Alexander Dick to beg a recommendation for an old 
acquaintance who is just setting out for Italy. . . , 
But, Sir, you will oblige me greatly if you will 
recoiamend me as your friend to some learned and in
genious men from whom I may receive Instruction, and 
may catch the exquisite enthusiasm of true taste. 

To repay the favor-
When I come home to Scotland, I shall endeavour to make 
you some return by my conversation at your classical 
villa of Prestonfield.^^ 

After visiting Italy, Boswell went on to Corsica* 

In later years he found sir Alexander a good listener when 

he talked of that island* 

Besides family and tour, the men had many things 

^^Ibid.. pp. 170-171. 

^^Ibid*. pp. 61-62* 
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to discuss. Boswell told of his law duties, which some

times hindered his seeing. Sir Alexander, and sometLnes uriS 

even a little indiscreet. However, his abbreviated rendi

tions of his romances show that Sir Alexander was well 

versed on his affairs already; ti us, he could understand 

references which without footnotes would be meaningless 

to the ĵ iodern reader. • hile courting Iss idalr, Boswell 

wrote: "There is not any found< tion for the Eant Indian 

attacks. I v.rote to her and wished her joy, but she told 

me I had no occasion." The Sast Indian v̂ as a nabob who 

had been courtiî ^ Idss Pluir. Boswell evidently mistakenly 

50 thought UisQ Blair had become engaf̂ ed to the other man.^ 

Boswell also icnev; Sir Alexander well enough to 

recommend a friend to him as an applicant to the parish of 

Carstarphine. Robert Cnlvill was an "old schoolfellow" of 

Boswell's* After giving the friend's attributes, Boswell 

concluded: 

With so many circumstances to plead for him, I dare 
say he will have a good chance for your favour, if 
it is in your power to do what vdll really be a com
plication of good actions.̂ •*-

Of course, the two men discussed poetry, which both 

^^Ibid*, p. 132* 

^^Ibiji*. pp* 142-143. 
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h'd tried to write* Boswell praised some verses :3ir Alex

ander sent him: 

The best praise I can give your verses is to tell you 
that I began to read them before I read y^ur letter, and 
from their boldness and raunly exores don I concluded 
that they were a sally of Doctor Armstrong who I knew 
was of your party. This w;.s praise vdthout partiality, 
for I never knew that .T.y esteemed friend courted the 
iviuse in his own language. I hope I shtdl see more of 
such Sallys.-'^ 

Boswell also bemoaned his health. He had had 

"three or four returns of the ague this autumn" (1766) or 

his sore toe was plaguinc him (1779) or he was just "not 

well in health." 

Thouf'h he finally wrote e clasrdo biography of John

son, Boswell planned various other biographies, among them 

one of Sir Alexander. In the following letter Boswell dis

cussed the work in proere«E of collecting materials for the 

biography: 

You have very well and fully noted both the entail 
business and that of the turnpike roads, vhich are the 
great publick exertions of your life; as also the criti
cal point of the Great Canal in which you was so spirited 

I wish you would now note something of the ?:oyal 
College—And go on with the biography. mentioninG your 
second marriage and its happy consequences. Also mark 
your agreable freinds with whom you have corresponded, 
and refer to the treasure of letters which I hope to 
assist in arranging* 

I could wish too that you would mark your studies, 
and as far as you please your opinions in religion and 

^^Xbid*. p* 91 
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po l i t i cks* I valuo very hi,'i:ly the joarij;.nc:c you put 
in ae*^^ 

F ina l ly , the l e t t e r s reveal Boswell's aeet iag d r 

Alexander's cousin, John Dick, in Itv:ily, h i s be l i e f that he 

had thus iwccidentally "discovered the heir to the dormant 

baronetcy of Sir vdlli:^.m Dick of 3aird," his arranging a 

meeting between 31 r Alexander and John Dick, end then, hiu 

invest ing :=lr* ana Mx-.?.. Die: vdth their t i t l e s * For t h i s 

discovery 3 ir Alexander was very /grateful, a:id the two men 

were better friends thrn ever. 

Henry Home. Lord Karnes 

Only threfi l e t t e r s to ..ord X nes have survived. 

He was another 3cots lawyer, one of Lord Auchinleck's 

"colleagues on the bench," and one who could sympathize 

v i t h Boswell becau: e he once had wanted to go into m i l i 

tary service ond he was interested in l i terature .^^ Vihile 

in Gei'mtiny the young ni^.n \vrote to him concerning the e f fect 

of the tour on him: 

I reserve a d e t a i l of my t rave ls for the entertainment 
of those evenings which I hope to pass with your Lord
ship in Scotland, when I ho^e to be better company for 
you than you have formerly found me. . . * To ta lk 
phi losophica l ly , o man's acquitting?- himself v e i l or 
i l l dependc extremely on the s i tuat ion in which he i s 

^^Ibid.. I I , 280. 

'̂ ^London Journal, p. 10 

file:///vrote
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placed* Take me at present as I aia. Dnriniz this por
tion of my existence in v/hich I am visiting the courts 
of Germany, I am acting vdth perfect propriety. I am 
fulfilling every duty that my station requires, ind 
when the sua f.oes down, I review i; day vith satisfac
tion, rlace me as a student in the Temple, as an of
ficer in a garrison, as a laird u; on his est̂ dte, or as 
an advocate in the Court of Session, and I fear ay re
view vvould not be so pleasing. Hov/ever, I hope the 
best* I am every day becoming more temperate in mind* 
I am every day more convinced that i.:af̂ ,ination forms 
false views of life, and that in all human affairs 
there is not so much iaystery a : a yoaag man is apt to 
think. Is not this true, ay Lord? Speak, thou sage, 
for v?ell thou knovvcst riort&l iian. 

This letter includes a wonderful tribute to Samuel Johnson: 

I believe I told your Lordship before I left En̂ l̂and 
that I had obtained the friendship of Vr. Gimuel John
son* I look upon this as the happiest incident in my 
life* The conversation of that gre it ind good man has 
formed me to manly virtue, and kindled in my mind a 
generous ardour vhich I trust shall never be extin
guished* I hope your Lordship shall one day see :̂ r* 
Johnson* Ills conversation on subjects of importance 
is not more excellent than is his strong ha .our. jr. 
Garrick said to me that he preferred the latter, and 
Garrick surely knov̂ s to judge of humour, ^̂ r. Johnson 
acoom. anied me to Harvdch, and since I have been abroad 
has honoured me vdth his correspondence. My Lord, if I 
should die tomorro'vv, I have not lived in vain.^^ 

Boswell applied to Lord :<ames concerning legal ques« 

tions. These letters are rather technical îrid not of Gen

eral interest* However, Karnes Is of special interest to 

the scholar as another person v.hose life Boswell planned to 

write: "I . . . got from lay Lord a good deal of his life* 

He says he will put dcfnn particulars of himself if I will 

^^Boswell on the Grand Tour. Oeraany. pp. 110-111* 
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put them together, and publish them*"*̂  

All of these friends pl .yed an important part in 

Boswell 's l i f e * These older friends helped mold and shape 

h i s destiny* The London friends provided the dominant i n 

t e r e s t of h i s l i f e , while the Scotsmen helped hin during 

the formative years* There i s l i t t l e doubt that J^mes 

Boswell loved and respected them a l l and showed t h i s r e 

spect in h is l e t t e r s * 

^^Letters* I , 234. 
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lITVmi^ V̂ IdTTKN FOR .'PTriFIC -•Uî -̂037•S 

James Boswell had some corj^espondents to whom he 

wrote because they were rreat, because they had influence, 

or because he had i.ipeoific business with the:u. f-ome of 

these men were also friends, but he usually had a definite 

purpose other than that of mere correspondence for writing 

each one* 

Boswell made the acquaintance oi' some great men 

because he admired them, because he thought he could learn 

from them, and because he was proud to have them listed 

among his acquaintances. He had a special ponderous style 

of correspondence for the great. Among the î reat to v̂ hom 

he wrote for such reesons v.ere Rousroau end Voltaire, of 

whose acquaintance he was very proud. Horace Walpole was 

another acquaintance among the e;reat, though he was not a 

friend* 

Boswell also wrote influential people for assist

ance* He wrote Jlr Andrew f̂ itchell to get his aid in 

influencinf?; Lord Auchinleck. To assist in getting him 

into the Guards, he wrote to Lord Egllnton and the Count

ess of Northumberland, who were friends in London durin,? 

the winter of 1762-1763. During the later years of his 

life, Boswell, hoping for a political appointment, sourdit 

the aid of Edmund Burke, Lord Lonsdals, and Henry Dundas* 

lU 
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Not ell of his requests, however, were for hiriself: he 

asked the aid of lx>r6. Loudoun for people in yrshire, 

their mutual home county, appealed for aid to Corsica from 

Lord Chatham, and asked King Oeor*,'e for permission to 

write of Prince Charles* 

Boswell also wrote business letters* As ci lawyer, 

he wrote to Lord Pembroke, asking for his assistance to 

John Reid, a client* After Lord Auchinleck'a death Bos

well had to manage the estate; therefore, he corresponded 

with James Bruce \nd Andrew Gibb, the overseers* 

Of course, all these letters are as different as 

the purpOv̂ es for whiol. they v/ere written. 

Jean Jacques Housseau 

Jean Jacques Housseau of French extraction was born 

in Geneva, 3wit?.erland, in 1712. He raade a name for hin-

seif in philosophy s^ind literature with The Hew Helolse. 

Efflile, and The Social Contract, which expressed his revo

lutionary ideas. His ideas conflicted with those of 

Church and State and he was forced to flee to llotiers 

where he took refuge under th© protection of the governor, 

Lord Ŝ iarlsohal**̂  

Because he admired the great l i terary figure. 

•^Boawell on t^ Grand Tour, Germany. p:>. 195-196* 
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Boswell schemed to meet him* Composing a forthrî ĥt let

ter asking to see the philosopher while on the Grand Tour 

in 1764, Boswell presented himself: 

I am a ;5cots gentleman of ancient family. Nov; 
you know my rank. I am twenty-four years old. iJow 
you knov? my age* Sixteen months ago I left Great 
Britain a completely insuldr beint̂ , kiio-vdn,'-, hardly 
a word of French /The letter is written in ^rench^* 
I have been in Holland and in Germany, but not yet in 
France, ''ou villi therefore excuse my handling of the 
language* I am travellin/;; with a genuine desire to 
improve myself. I have cô ie here In the hope of see
ing you* * . . 

I present myself, Sir, as a man of sin.̂ ular merit, 
as a m«n vdth a feeline heart, i: lively but Jitslancholy 
spirit. Ahl if all that I have suffered does not 
give me a singular merit in the eyes of 'lon̂ ieur 
Housseau, why was I made as I am? ?;hy did he write as icau, why was I made as I am? ?;hy 

3 written? he ha; 

The freshness and candor with which the young gen

tleman mide h is re^iUest Wiis welcome to the philosopher v;ho 

r ep l i ed : 

I lam i l l , in pain, r ea l ly in no s t a t e to receive 
v i s i t s * Tet I cannot deprive rayself of Xr. Boswell 's, 
provided tha t out of consideration for the s t a t e of my 
hea l th , he i s wi l l ing to make i t short*-^ 

After the v i s i t , Boswell thanked lousseau for h is " rea l ly 

gracious reception" and enclosed a sketch of h is l i f e for 

Rousseau's opinion. He a l so enclosed l e t t e r s from velide 

for Kouaseau's opinion of her* 

Boswell was ever delighted at hearing from Rousseua 

^Ibid*. p* 218. 

^Ibld*. p . 220* 
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and hoped to profit from his good advics: 

I set out for Italy tomorrov?* I cer, you to {sive me 
your advice as to how to conduct myself so as to 
profit most in that country of fine artr.• I love an
tiquities, I love painting. I shall have the best 
opportunities for .erfectin"; nynelf in both. I have 
a real taste for music. I sing tolerably well. I 
pl^y on the flute rj little, but I think it benenth 
me*^ 

The last statement was unfortunate, for Housseau himself 

played the flute and could be none too pleased* 

When Rousseau did help Boswell decide wiiat to see, 

he wrote back to the philosopher: 

I have aLmost finished my tour of Italy. I have 
viewed with an enthusiasm classical sites, and the re
mains of the .̂ ândeur of the ancient Ifomans. I have 
xnade a thorough study of architecture, stiitnes, and 
ptdntin:!£j; and I believe I have acquired taste to a 
certain degree*^ 

fter returning from Corsica, ioewell thanked Housseau for 

advising him to visit there: 

. . * I am under the deepest obligations to you for 
havinf< sent me to Corsica. . . . 

I am bound to the Corsicans heart and soul. If 
you, illustrious Rousseau, the philosopher v,hom they 
have chosen to aid them by his insight to conserve and 
to en.foy the liberty they have won so heroically—if 
you ii/'ive grown cold towards these brave islanders, I 
am enough of . man to be able to regard you vdth pity. 
But '̂ eneroslt̂ '' constitutes a part of your bei:.r;, and 
I am not one of those who believe that the noble 
qualities of the soul can be destroyed." 

^Ibid.. p* 303* 

^Boswell on the, Orand Tour, Italy, p. 81. 

^Xbid,. pp. 260-261. 
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Boswell was proud of his connection with :-ous;3eau throUt:h-

out the rest of his life, even thouî h the rriendsidp cooled 

when Housseau came to England. Ten letters from loswell 

are still in existence* 

gran col 3 .Mrie Arpaet dê  Voltaire 

Voltaire war. a Parisian, who spent his life stir

ring up political and religious controversy. A skeptic 

who mocked orthodox beliefs and gained fame as a play

wright, historian, philosopher and critic, he lived at 

Ferney near Geneva when Boov;ell went to lurope. There he 

carried on a feud with :ouaseau. 

On th© Grand Tour Boswell also wanted to aeet this 

great writer* He presented a letter of introduction from 

Colonel Oonst':int d'Hermenches at the iiague and was admit

ted* He wrote to i.ousseau that Voltaire's conversation 

was the most brilliant he had ever heard* vinning a pro

mise of correspondence, the young man wrote to Voltaire* 

You vdll find Qie the aaiiie in :*iy letters that you 
found me in conversation, sin̂ -ular nti agreeable, v.as 
it not so? Tou either liked îc ;auoh, or you are the 
best dissembler that ever lived. . . . I4onsieur de 
Voltaire, tired of studied flattery, relished extremely 
the honest praise of a good Scots laird. What I gave 
you was natural* It had neither spice nor perfume* -
It was fresh from the dairy. It was curds and cream*' 

7Boswell on the Grand Tour. Germany, p. 319. 
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Voltaire evidently liked the fresh honesty of the young 

man: 

Let it be whet it vdll, j asaure you n̂'- :̂ oul has a 
great regard for your own v^hen you vii: make a turn 
into our deserts, you shall lind .uc (if alive) real/ 
to show you my respect and obseiUiousness.^ 

Because the tnan discussea religion, which Voltaire 

professed to believe false, Boswell wrote of the soul in 

his letters: 

It is curiou? after ill to reflect that the soul is 
really the All, the uian, the thinking principle, the 
source of everythin/: noble and elegant, the author of 
history, of poetry, and of hXl tht tine arts*^ 

After visiting Corsica, Boswell told Voltaire of 

his visit and his book. He wrote: 

What does v* de Voltaire think of the Corsicfins? I 
am persuaded he feels for them as I do. v hy do you 
not write soniething in their behalf to rouse the cold 
spirit of the times? Why does I', de Voltaire live in 
the sa n(5 as® ̂ vith r;o ?̂ allgnt a nation and not com.ose 
a verse to their honour? 

Only three letters to Voltaire are found* 

Horace '̂ alpole 

During an ege of letter writers, Horace 'alpole 

gained the title "irince of Letter writers*" (See pâ ê 5) 

®Ibid*, 0. 321. 

^Ibid*. p. 322* 

-̂ B̂oswell in Search of a, vdfe. p. 46. 
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He wrote letters for their own merit and hoped in so doing 

to write fi social hi??tory of his â ^̂ . Tils nob lor u jr., the 

son of the flr<:«t prime zainlster, Robert alpole, also 

wrote a highly successful Gothic novel, The Castle of 

Otranto. 'Tnav.are thAt Vnlpole hrid disliked hin on sight, 

53oswell was proud of his aciu''*l'̂ -tance ^n^ tĥ '-.ked the 

famous writ'ir for 'r.lvlnr, him tho idee of ' rltin;-;: a book 

about hi8 Corsic'in trip: 

I her your acceptarice of ii copy of ;ay Account of Cor
sica, to which you have a better claim than you per-
haps imagine. . . . Your telling m© that I oarht to 
publish something in order to show the Corsicans in 
a proper li^ht was my first incitement to undertf.ke 
the work which has now made its appearance.̂ "*-

This is the only extant letter rrom Bo3v;ell to v^alpole. 

Sir ;ndrew Mitchell 

Two letters to Andrew rdtchell, another of Bos

well's friends, from whom he hoped to gain intervention 

with his father, survive. Boswell wanted to see Italy and 

hoped Mitchell could persuade Lord Auchinleck of the worth 

of the plan: 

I esteem and love my father, and I am determined to do 
what is in my power to make him easy und happy. But 
you will allow that I may endeavour to make him happy, 
and at the s^me tiie not be too hard on myself. • . . 
I would beg, ^4r, that you may write to say father your 

^^Ibid** p. 132 
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opinion as to this ra«tter and nut it in the 11*'ht which 
you may think it deserves*-*-̂  

Though tfdtchell was a "loveu and respected freind of my 

father," he did not feel justified in intervening for the 

young man, whom he had just met. Therefore, he advised 

Boswell to follow his father's plans. Vith great joy the 

young man was able to exhibit his triumph v/ithout Sir 

Andrew's help: 

I have, however, the happiness to inform you that my 
fCither htiB iTrr-ented thrt I BhPll ro tc Jtuly. Upon 
:uy soul, I am -ratefull to the most worthy oi* :aen. It 
k'dll bt hrrd if we are not veil tof:ethrr: for I love 
him with the strongest affection. If I find that I 
cannot fmccefd in aiy own pi ens in such a way in- to 
convince my father that I am in the right, I shall do 
my tttffliort tc fullfill the plan beyond which he cannot 
think to look.'*''̂  

Alexander Montp.omerie. rarl of Egllnton 

Thourh Boswell often wrote to the nobility to try 

to win favor, he could be quite sarcastic if he felt 

sliahted* Lord Egllnton was a neighboring Ayrshire noble-

Liinn who spent his time in London entertaining himself. 

Boswell saw him often during the vdnter of 1762-1763 while 

in London* 

In his London Journal Boswell wrote of receiving a 

^^Letters. I, 55-57. 

^^Ibid*. p. 64. 
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note from the earl \/hich he felt ^a? a "sherp reproof." 

In the htind cf the nobleman's secretary, it read: 

Lord Fglinton pre.ientn hii: compllnent;. to t:r. Boswell, 
and returns him a great many thanks for being so good 
as call on hin. vo ofteji. I;e is ncrry he i;;p?.; ened tii 
be always out when V.r. Boswell called. 

In retaliation lioswell replied: 

Mr* Boswell presents his co udî iô nts to Lord Kglinton; 
hopers he \ 111 e::euse hin Y':pitir*(: thi:. curd \,ith hijs 
own hand; he has not a secretary. Î r. Boswell has 
paid his respects to Lord Fglinton several times. He 
lodges at Mr* Terrie's in Downing Street. 

The indolent lord v as pleaned at the vdtty sally and called 

upon lioswell, who was out at the time. Thert.after, their 

notes were witty and satirical but they were better friends.•*'̂  

Ltiter loswell composed a letter to Lord Hglintcn of 

which he was justly proud* It was a witty, dramatic piece 

to brighten the day of the earl who was ill. Full of imagery, 

it reads: 

Mr* Douglas delivered me your kind message today, for 
which accept of my sincere love in return. Indulgent 
Fancy, my Lord, is now bringing back to my mind those 
pleoslnr days when our intimacy first bogtn, when 
your Lordship firnt shovved me the brilliant scenes of 
life and inspired me with the gay id-as which I have 
ever since admired and fondly pursued. I had formerly 
been a stranger to Pleasure* The Goddess had been 
debarred access to my mind, which Nature had formed 
capable of bein̂ - made a temple worthy of her residence* 
A dark curtain had been drawn between me and her 
charms* It vas irrd Bglinton who opened to me the 
enchanted palace. Delightful prospeotl What lively 

jlondon Journsl, p. 102* 
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impressions did it make on jny youthful imaginationj 
How sweetly did I revel in delicious enjoyment Î > 

Lord Auchinleck had hoped Lord Kglinton would keep 

an eye on his son and be a good influence on him in London. 

It seems that his hopes v/ent awry. 

Elizabeth Seymour Percy. Counte-*3 of northu-'Uberland 

Lady Northumberland, a friend of jx>rd î iuchinleck's 

who held imny entertainments attended by the great in Lon

don, was cultivated by lk)swell in the hope that she would 

use her influence to get a commission in the Guards for 

him. Though she made promises, she never did get the con-

mission. This letter, written December 27, 1762, in an 

effort to achieve hie vdshes, is recorded in the London 

Journal* Though he lade the request, he retained his pride 

and would not become servile and humble: 

. , , Your Ladyship may remember that I observed to 
you th t people often foil into a rreat xaistake: be
cause people*of consequence liked them as acquaintances 
and showed them civility, they applied to them for sub
stantial favours, which is luite a different sort of a 
thing. To come to the point, r̂ d̂am, here am I anxious 
to pet a oommisBion in the Guards* If you and my Lord 
can'do the thing for me, I shall be very ha >py. I 
have an independent spirit. I think a v̂ elsh rabbit 
and porter with freedom of :̂»pirit better than ortolans 
and burgundy with servility. I will by no means cringe, 
not even to the ancient and honourable family of 
Northumberland* As a family I revere it. But I revere 
my own mind more. * . . 

^^Ibid*. p. IBO, 



If your ladyship tells me th t it is not conven
ient, I shall neither i)e surprised nor fretted. I am 
much obliged to you for your goodness already. It just 
comes to this. If the representative of the noble 
Percy choose to take a young nan of good old cotch 
family by the hand, who will rather do credit to his 
friends than otherii?if>0, and v/ho^vdll be very grateful, 
it will be extremely obli/dng. 

For all his efforts, he was unable to r.et a conrilssion. 

Bdmund Burke 

Boswell wrote some letters for political patron

age. Such are those to Tdiuind Burke, one of the original 

members of the Club and one of the principal fip.ureij oi 

the Johnson Circle. Thr. three letters found which boswell 

wrote to Burke are dignified and formed in style because 

he hoped for politioid advantage. Thougii they had been 

acquainted throurp^ tr e Club, they were not especially good 

friends. In karch 1778 Boswell foolishly v;rote to Burke 

giving his political philosophy. Ke had begun a letter to 

Burke earlier but had not mailed it because Burke had great 

political influence. He began audaciously: 

And being one of your old barons of .cotland, my pride 
could not brook the appearance of p̂ '̂inp ry court to 
a minister, amon'st the crowd of interected expectants, 
on his accession. At present, I take it for ('̂ ranted 
thet I need be under no such apprehension; inv-?, there
fore, 1 resume the indulgence of my inclination* 

Realizing that what he said was unusual, he continued: 

^^Ibid*. pp. 108-109. 



This may be, perhaps, a sin:.̂ ul r a. thol of be^iniing 
a correspondence; and, in one sense, may not be very 
oo.ipliment-^tive* I3ut I can slncê '-alp ar.yure you, dear 
Sir, that I feel and mean a genuii.e co;;i liment to -r* 
Burke himself* It i:i g.^nenlly thou-jht uo ae-an-iesu 
to solicit the notice und favour of a xi^n in power; 
and surely it is :nuoh laati a meanness to eiidoavour by 
honest means to hî v̂e the honour und pleasure of being 
on an ^^rceablv; footing vdth ..i ^XJ.-^. of superior ..now-
ledge, abilities, and genius* 

That Burke felt himself complimented is hardly likely, and 

letters of this type may account in part for Boswell's 

lack of political success. Bosvell also gave Burke the 

benefit of his opinions about uaerica: 

I have professed myself a friend to our fellow-3ub-
jeots in ;%merioa, so far ar. they cLda ax. uxê ^̂ -.tion 
from belnr, taxed by the representatives of the King's 
British subjects. T do not perfectly af;r..'e s-V^h you; 
for I deny the declaratory act; and I am a yti^rts, Tory, 
in its true constitutional sense. I wish I were a 
commissioner, or one of the secretaries of the com
mission, for the -rond treaty. I am to be in London 
this spring, and if his majesty should ask me what-I 
would choose, :ny answer will be, to assist ^t the com
pact between Britain and jlmerica*-*-' 

Needless to say, the king did not ask for his ussistance* 

A few years lator losvjell paid coiipiiaents to try 

to overcome hir. rush letters* Ho wrote: "I am grateful 

for your kindness. I love your virtues. I adirdre your 

talents." Ividently, nurke did relent, for l-oswell wrote 

two days later: 

Tour admirable behaTi9ur towards me at this time has 
xnfle me excee31n£lx ^^PfiX* • • • Since you could not 

^^Letters. II, 274-275. 
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now go to Auchinleck, you will oblige me very much if 
you Adll indulge m'* -<«-̂i *>-- û «̂ .,-̂  ̂ ^ . 
under my roof in t 
pleased to appoint 

now go to AucninieoK, you wixi ooiige me very much if 
you Adll indulge me witii the honour of your presence 
under ay roof in tOM and sup with me any nirht you are 

Jame? Lowther. Earl, of Lonsdale 

Lord Lonsdale, an Inf luenti il noble.'i u ;.ho '^:nb the 

son-in-la^' of Iĵ rd Bute, once prime idnister of Engle<nu, 

acted as a eort of p Citron to r̂ oswell, • nd hla ij.fluence 

gave Do3v;ell the appointment as Heoorder of Cerli. le. ? is 

was a minor position but his only profeasionjii appoint lent.^^ 

The idve letturs to Lord Lonsdale are alc^Stiea, 

for Boswell itl,vay3 3poke of "your Lordship" and wrote for

mally. \-ritin{5 to the e-̂ rl 3ooa after reuching ho.ae and 

finding his ̂ dfe already dead, he lamented his loss and 

felt remorse: 

I flattered iayself thit she dght again have relief, 
and that fit any rate there would be no rapid change. 
I thus enUeavou.-* to free my l̂ind fro a a chari;:© of 
barbarous neglect which now upbraids iie, and may at
tend me to My grave.'̂ ^ 

A few months later, he congratulated î ord Lonsdale: 

I beg leave to congratulate your Lordship on your 
signal victory at '.d̂ ton. my all your J^rdahip's 

^^laham Papers. XVI, 267-263* The italics in th^ 
second letter are supLlied by the editor, who completed the 
words which Boswell abbreviated in his haste. 

^^Hogers, '?p. 133 > 144-145. 

^PTflh^ I aoero. XVII, 161* 
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enemies .Tif.ike as foolish u figure as tLose vho nâide 
their groundle'̂ s attack on that occasion. • . . 

An^ now. My Lord, alio'̂  lac humbly to rjrens uoon 
your Lordship the use. as old fashioned sermons 3ay, 
of t' is recent prooF*of tĥ : r'retit po- ei of iowther. 
May it be increased more and more, and may your steadv 
friends be made to shine a.x ound you in their r̂ ever<̂ l 
orbits* /uaoag that number I have the honoui' to sub
scribe myself*^^ 

But Lorl Lonsdale did not further aid boswell with 

political advnnoe^i^nt, ^mi the friendship cooled consider

ably* 

Henry Dundas 

The Boswell and i;undas families were old friends, 

and Henry Dundas went to college with James Boswell* Thourli 

the men were ?rood friends in youth, the five letters which 

have survived are written after the friendship had waned. 

Dundas, having attained some political rower, v/as expected 

by Boswell to ."dvancs his political ssmbitions. uundas made 

pro.'tdsee but never fulfilled them. TKus Boswell felt he 

had been wronged -nd wrote bitterly: 

As to your compliment on my lively fancy, it has never 
yet axerted itself in inventing facts; nor am I one of 
those who are blessed with *in accomodatiag memory v.hich 
can recollect or invent facts as it m^y suit self-in
terest for a time* 

g^Ibid*, pp. 174-176* 

^^I^itters. II, 526* 
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John Campbell. Earl of Loudoun 

Boswell wrote at leaot four letters to Lord 

Loudoun, who had been commander-in-chief of the /jaerican 

forces in 1756* Boswell and Johnson visited the earl 

v/hile touring Sootlanc in 1773. ' ̂ ch of the letters is 

a request for help for someone in the A rshire district, 

from whence isosv-ell and Loudoun both came: 

I beg leave to recoin .end to your Loi'dshii.:'o huiaano 
and charitable protection, the bearer of this, .John 
*CLng from tlio parish of Auchinleck, but or l..te re
siding in ^t* uivox. He is an old soldier, who lost 
one of his eyea in jaerica; and laid, vdnter had the 
misfortune to have the other beat out with a stick* 
So that he is now stone-blind. Before this last 
accident, he vas able by his industry and his Chelsea 
-ension to support an aged tiothor, a v/ife anC. tv̂ o 
children. But he is now reduced to a very unheppy 
state. He £;o€̂.s to Jjondon to solicit an augmentation 
of his pension, as he formerly served in the artil
lery. I hope your Lordship'a goodnes" will af:sif:t an 
old soldier and a Shire of Ayr-man.^-^ 

Williem Pitt * th,e; Larl of Chatham 

/fter returning froi the Grand Tour, Boswell 

hoped to influence Villiam Pitt, the iriae Minister, in 

favor of Corsica: 

Sir,—I am just arrived from Corsica, where I had 
several conversations with Signor de Paoli, who wished 
much thfit I could see you on iiy return to Britain* 

If you can fdve me an audience, I shall be very 
happy to pay you ny re8pect3, and to acquaint you with 
some things which passed between Sirnor de Paoli and 

^^Ibid** p. 520. 
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me* If not, I have done my duty in complying with the 
desire of that great man*^^ 

Upon hearing from Fitt that he would receive him, ̂ or/vieil 

wrote on February 19, 1766: 

Sir, Mr. iitt will alv.;ays be the prime rrdnister of the 
brave, the secretary of freedom ar.d of spirit; and I 
hope thet I may with propriety talk to him of the viev/s 
of the illustrious Paoli* 

Boswell v;ent for the interview in Corsiccn costume.25 , itt 

was unable to help the Corsicans. 

A year later Boswell v/rot© in prairjc of the Karl 

after receivinf:̂  a letter from hin: 

Indeed, my Lor^, I Lavo tho hc.prdneao of being capa
ble to contemplate with supreme delight those dis-
tinguiohed cpirita by whom r)od is so.neti-es pleased 
to honour humanity; and as I have no personal favour 
to ask of yciiT Lordship, I vrill tell you, vith the 
confidence of one who does not fear to be thought a 
flatterer, that 5~our character, ^r- JjDrd, has filled, 
many of my best hours vdth th-t noble admiration, 
vhich a disintereated soul can enjoy in the bower of 
philosophy* 

He continued by giving his plan of writing î book on Cor

sica: 

I think it my duty to inform your Lordship, that I am 

freparlnr. to publish an account cf Corsica. ^Ay plan 
8^ first, to give a geographical and physical descrip
tion of the island; secondly, to exhibit i^. concise view 
of the revolutions it has undergone from the earliest 
times till novr, thirdly, to sho*̂ ' the present state of 
Corsica in every resiect; and Lastly, I subjoin r.y 
journal of a tour to that island, in which I relate a 

^^^swell on i ^ Grand Tour* Italy, pp. 239-290. 

^^Latters* I, 37-88* 
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variety of anecdotes, and treasure up many memoirs of 
the illustrious general oT the Covtsiouns^—T.enwrabili..-; 

i'inaily, he asked that the prime ministei* correspond dth 

him: 

As for myself, to please a vt'orthy and respected father, 
one of our Scots judges, I studied lav-, and aa now 
fairly entered to the Bar. I begin to like it. I can 
labour liard; I feel jiî^̂self coming forward, and I hope 
to be useful to my country. Could your Lordship find 
time to honour m© now and thti- vdth a letter- I have 
been told how favourably your Lordship has spoken of 
me. To correspond vdth a Paoli t.uix \,ith u Ghathaifi is 
enough to keep a ypunf̂  man ever ardent in the pursuit 
of virtuous fame.*^ 

Though hio corresr^ondence with Fdtt aif-.y h;..ve been 

foolish and bold, it is not ,.t all urlike the Fcsv/ell who 

loved to meet and kncv the great. The ci(̂ Kt letters are 

distinguished and v ell written, and surely Lord Chatham 

was not offended vdth them. William Pitt was another great 

man in Boswell's collection* 

His Majesty. rCina Georr.e the Third 

One of the most surprising letters in the corre

spondence is one which Boswell wrote to the king. Though 

the letter is dignified, formal, and respectful in tone, 

the subject matter of the letter is quite improper* Bos

well had anecdotes about Charles, the 'retender, vhich he 

^^Ibld** pp. 110-111* 
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wished to use in the Journal of â  Tour to the Hebrides* 

He asked the king if he might be permitted to call the 

Pretender "Prince Charles:" 

I do not call him the Prince, because I am satisfied 
that the right whioh his Fam 1ly had is extinguished* 
I do not call him Pretender, because I feel it as 
ungenerous to the representative of a great but un
fortunate House who is still alive. And I am con
fident that the only Person who is entitled to take 
it amiss will liberally excuse my tenderness for what 
has been Blood Royal. 

The letter ends with the announcement of lioswell's kinship 

to the royal line*̂ '' This writer could not find that the 

king replied* 

Henry Herbert, Earl of t̂ embroke 

On August 20, 1774, ?50swell wrote to Lord ^̂ embroke 

asking his assistance In the case of John Held, wbo h<̂ d 

been sentenced to hang for sheep stealing. This is a good 

example of a ̂ 'Her which Boswell wrote in his legal prac

tice: 

Presuming on your Lordship's goodness, I trouble 
you with the enclosed petition to His '.tajesty from 
John Held, an unfortunate man under sentence of death* 
I have also transmitted a copy to my Lord Suffolk, 
Secretary of iJtate for the Northern Department* 

John Reid was my first client in criminal busi
ness when he was tried in 1766. I have therefore a 
particular concern in his fate and wish much that he 
should not be hsnged* 

Mâ ' I beg that your Lordship siay make me certain 

^7i8hQm 1 apers. XVI, 277-278» 
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that the petition reachos His ffejesty. There is a 
prejudice against the man in this county, it vou3.d 
therefore b*̂  happy if a transportation pardon could 
be obtained for him :jt once, his crime at nny rate not 
being atrociouc*'^^ 

Lord Pembroke replied: ''I have received your coitanands and 

siiail execute theii as veil a.-̂  I ocn, dth the greatest 

pleasure•'*'' All to no avail, for Held was hnn/sed. 

Four other letters exist written to ' erabroke, vho 

remained a friend throivshout Bo;:v/ell'3 life* 

The Overseers 

After the death of Lord Auchinleck, the heir had 

considerable busines.'i correspondence In oaring for the 

estate of Anohinleck. His business letters often reveal 

his legal training* Boswell wrote letters, three of which 

are extant, to Jaxaes Bruce, who had been overseer at 

Auchinleck .-̂ Inoe Boswell v.as a boy. Though Boswell was 

always courteous and thoughtful in his business letters, 

he was ©apecially -̂JO to Bruce, froiu ŵ hom he asked advice: 

Let me have your thoughts on what I shall do vdth the 
Woodside park this year, which, being only six acres, 
I have resolved shall le my o\:n farm for learxdng 
upon. Shall I plow it well first and then lime it 
and plnvj it agtdn, or shall I lime it on the swaird 
in suiamer? In the last case, I suppose it may be of 
some little use as pastureground in summer, the lime 

^^S2£ESii i2ll J M ^^gJaoe. p. 277. 

29xbid., p. 297. 
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to IG l a id in heipii and not £ oread t i l l w i n t e r . I 
in tend to t r y t u r n i p s and cabbages and a l l d i f f e ren t 
t h ings 'lAon i t . ju:st to have some notion of them upon 
a sinall s c a l e . ^ ^ 

After t he death of Jamc?; Bruce, i;ndrev Olbb be

came overseer of Auohiideck, Boe'vell '? numerous l e t t e r s 

t o him are a l so f r i e n d l y ; bu t , l?'ivlni7 s h o r t , bus iues s - l i ke 

paragraphs , they a r e f u l l of d i r e c t i o n s r a t h e r than r e 

quests for (idvice. Tie following i s an examrde of the 

f o r t y - f o u r l e t t e r s in e rds tence : 

Mun^o Reid h/ir. had too much. I w i l l not ellov/ him 
a f a r t h i n g more. • . . 

Ha::h Cal-'on n]i\y have the ground IK? d e s i r e s a t 10s . 
an aore t h i s year and 12s. for each of ei , ;ht years 
more. . . . 

Has Hugh Hair planted the fruit trees which I 
ordered? 

^oor Patrick Lennox died the rdfiit before I left 
home. • . • 

fd-y reasonable jaunt s h a l l be a l lo i ed you when you 
ask i t * ^ ^ 

Peing a kind and generous land lord , had Boswell 

been happy a t Auchinleck, no doubt he could have ended 

h i s f i n a n c i a l K o r r i e s . Auchinleck wa3 a ^ood e s t a t e , and 

he v/as , u i t e capable of managing i t * 

Boswell v;as often unsuccessful in business l e t t e r s . 

However, these ca re fu l ly w r i t t e n l e t t e r s r e v e a l viuite a 

d i f f e r e n t tmn than t h e in t imate ones do . Jhovdn,^ a man 

^^Isham Papers* XV, 245*246, 253. 

3 l L e t t e r s , I I , 516-517. 
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lnt.r.8t.d in politics. Ub.rty. and business, taey prove 

that He had other Interests than wine, women, and liter

ature. 



CK;;?TE/^ r<. 

CONCLUSIOKf 

In correspondence throughout his life, James Bos

well developed the clarity and simplicity of a great 

letter-writing age* Farly letters are overly elaborate; 

for example, the earliest letter to his jiother io a pious 

sermon* From this for fd, schoolboyish beginning, his 

letters ohanf.ed until he was v.ritin ; clear, revealing epis

tles to men like William Temple and Samuel Johnson* 

Th© next development in Boswell's style was frivol

ity* Afj a very younc man9 he attempted to be gay and 

humorous in his letters* Illustrating this phase are the 

letters to .Indrew Erskine, which, thouf̂ h not as elaborate 

as the earliest letter, otlll lack rdjnplicity* Trskine 

is treated to conscious literary humor, and the letters 

are satirical as they shov/ the writer's desire to appear 

mature* Of course, feir̂ ned aiaturity is overdone, and the 

young fftan appears younger* 

Maturing during his stuy in lurope, Boswell iai-

provcd hie letters,too* Hose written from the continent 

are leas ornate, and they are clearer though they retain 

from earlier lettert. the Boswellian egotism th^t he never 

lost, mm of the letters of this period, except those 

to women, are cool and dignified. The amorous and pas-
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sionata letters to women are much too dramatic to reveal 

genuine feeling* 

After his return Boswell had new interests He 

wrote, often to important people, to try to help Corsica 

in her fight for independence* In v̂ riting these he showed 

a new respect; respect for others is a oij.n of .laturity* 

Another new desire was for a wife rather than for a mia-

tress* Hevealing a genuine attachment, the love letters 

to &iargaret jyk>ntgomerie are not embellished with flattery 

and oversentimentality* 

When Boswell settled down to practice law, he 

settled down, too, in his l̂ t̂ter writin/j* Now more of 

his letters had a purpose; for there were many men vhObe 

influence he needed* He also had many literary friends 

and his own literary pursuits. Having for the most part 

abandoned trivialitieo, hoaweli's i:tyle had become clear, 

simple, and direct* liowever, he never lost his flair for 

the dramatic, for drama is part of tht; excitement of the 

correspondence• 

Boswell's letters reveal the m^AH* Written to 

people he icnew and loved and to whom he revealed his se

crets, the IntLuate and familiar letters to his friends 

are a detailed autobiography* The letters to Temple alone 

give enough information to drav a fairly accurate picture 

of mttch of Boswell's lifs; certainly they reveal his 
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emotional life* These letters to young friends, his 

equals, show his regard for friendship* To these friends 

he opened up his heart and his life* Included are the 

Î ndofi Journal* an inti; ate narration of his activities 

and a picture of eighteenth-century London, which he sent 

to John Johnston; the letters to Andrew rrskinc which were 

written for public^.tion; and those to John vilkes which 

were written to make the acquaintance of the notorious 

politician. Boswell used these letters to irî dntain 

friendships, to relate hio adventures, and to reveal hi^ 

inmost feelings* 

The love letters give a picture of James Boswell 

not duplicated elsewhere* They ehov; his passionate nature 

and a part of his moral character, for he was not conven

tionally moral* Though this correspondence was very per

sonal and written for no other eyes than the raceiver's, 

much of it has been found* He wrote several types of 

love letter, including admonitory ones to elide, friendly 

ones to Caroline Klrcheisen, amorous ones to Italian women, 

end sincere ones to >iargaret ?4ontgomerie. Though one of 

tlie more interesting types of correspondence, the love 

letters are relatively few in number* Actually this type 

was written during only half a dozen years (1764^1769 ) — 

from maturity to marriage* The love letters reveal an 

interesting aspect of a oany-faoeted character* 
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The intimate details of family living are found 

in the letters to his family. In them Boswell gives his 

hopes and fears knomini', he has concerned readers* There 

is a tie of blood v*hich makes for love and esteem* îhov -

Ing love, respect, and understanding, the letters to ITS* 

Boswell reveal his concern over her lingering illness. 

His lovable nature, his pride, and his hopes for his chil

dren are seen v̂ ithin the family letters, vihere details are 

expressed that v ould not seem v̂ orth mentioning to other 

correspondents * 

Then James Boswell hixd friends, most of them older 

than he and alao interested in liter-ture, he deeply re

spected* The letters are still familiar but do not con

tain the intimate detail of letters to younger men. 

Boswell did not discuss everything with these friends 

because he revered them and hoped to keep their respect. 

Thus, these letters are not as revealing as the intiL.ate 

ones, or as interesting either* 

Finally, Boswell wrote letters for special pur

poses* These letters are respectful but often reveal the 

audacious side of his character, his determination to 

achieve his aims* They show the mi^n who was interested 

in great people because they had more to give him than 

ooauaon people. This is the Boswell who profits from and 

aever targets a conversation with Rousseau, where he 
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showed so much imagination and daring. Iven in these let

ters he is not fawning and servile but retains his self-

respect. Other letters exhibit ioswell, the landlord 

interested in his estates, end the 2a\.ye'r concerned for 

his client* These letters written for s^ocific purposes 

show Boswell's varied interests* 

Treating no two correspondents alike, Boswell in 

these general oategorieo wrote to eaCh non individually* 

From the intliUite letters to Temple to the respect he 

paid dm?" George, Bosvell ran the gamut of epistolury 

styles. Vdth one exception, the Italian love letters, he 

did not copy parts of his letters to send to other corre

spondents as some of his contemporaries did. . hovvlng 

versatility in ntyi^ and c>ubjeot /autter, he reveala him

self thoroughly in the letters, v.iiiCii (dve u plotuî e of 

his a.'.e* He enjoyed writing letters s^nd en̂ loyed writin?̂ ^ 

about himself but reserved tna right to treat each corre

spondent differently. Some meritod his oonfiatiicesi oti.urs 

did not. The respect of some was sought; the love of 

others* 3om» letters ha.d apeoifio purposes; others were 

written for pleasure* Through them all James Boswell 

retained his individuality and wrote in a style to fit 

the letter* Variety is the key to the epistolary style of 

James Boswell* 
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